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A BRIEF ESSAY ON THE VEGETATION IN THE VICINITY Of THE TADIYR 
BIOGI:OCOENOLOOICAL STATION 

by 

N. V. Matveyeva, T. 0. Polozova, L. S. Blagodatskykh 
and E. V. Dorogostaisltaya 

(V.L. Komarov Botanical Institute , 
Academy or Sciences or the 

U.S.S.R .• Leningrad)l 

Oeobotanical .investigations undertaken along the right band bank or the Pyasina River near 
the mouth or its tributary , the ·Tareya, are quite rew. Until1965. when complex biogeocoenologi
cal investigations were started by the V. L . Komarov Botanical Institute or the Academy or 
Sciences or the U.S.S.R. in the settlement or Tareya, there existed some information about the 
plant cover ot this area only in the wqrk by A. N. Vinogradova '(1937)· During the last several 
years, a series ot papers have appeared, devoted mainly to ·questions or the vegetation pattern 
around the station (Matveyeva 1968, 1969 B. Boob, Vasilevich and Ignatenko 1969), and also to 
the knowledge or biomass in the main types or the tundra (Kbodachek 1969)· 

At present, the border ol the subzone or the Arctic Tund1'a extends to the south or the mouth 
or the Tareya (Oeobotanical map or the U.S.S.R .• scale 1:4,000,000) and the area investigated by 
us, thus, is included in this subzone . Referring to this area as Arctic Tundra came about because 
or the brevity or the visits by botanists here and a lack or thorough investigations or its vegeta
tion. 

F . V. Sambuk (1937) distinguished six subzone& in Taimyr : 1) the dissociated arcti~ aggre
gatioos, 2) the mountatn ·tundras or the Byrrang chain, 3) the moss-Eriophorum tundras. 4) the 
moss-shrub tundras,. 5) the forest tundra, and 6) the open Larix forest. He indicated that the 
southern borders or the first two subzones reached to the mouth or the Tareya, the southern shore 
or Taimyr Lake and to the river or Bolsbaya Balakhnya. The authar rmnishes descriptions ot the 
basic associations typical or each subzone. From his description it is not dttricult to establish 
that om research area belongs to the moas-Eriophorum and the moss-shrub tundra subzones (in 
the mentioned paper. tbe characteristics or the vegetation ror these two subzone& are treated 
together). 

1The present work was carried out by collaborators or the Taimyr \blopocoenolog1cal station. Tbe 
schemata ot tbe vegetation investigated were made with tbe 'active assistanc~ or 0. M . . Aronina 
and Yu. Zh•kova, the surve)'inl work on tbe vegetation profile was made by 0. Voloahio and 
I. N. Sarronova. Tbe licbena were determlnad ·by Kb. Kh. True and T. Kh. Ptin at the Tartu 
University, and great help with tbe 'determination or moeaea was given by L 1. Abramov and 
A. L. Abraniova. In the preparation or tbe manuscript ror printing, an active part was played by 
L. L. Zanokba. To all mentioned above, tbe authors ezpreea. their deep gratitude. 
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A cording to the geobotanical division of the U.S.S.R. in 1947. the area of the right hand 
bank of the Pyasina River is included in the C ntral Taimyr district of the moss and lichen 
tundras belt of the Arctic Tundra Region . From our point of view, this more correctly reflects 
the location of the subzonal border between the Arctic and the Typical Moss-Tundra of Western 
'faimyr in the area or the cEmtral course of the Pyasina. 

In the literature on tundra management, there has hitherto been no uniform zonal subdivision 
of the Tundra area. A summary by V. D. Aleksandrova (1971 B) is devoted to the principles of 
zonal division of the arctic vegetation . In it, an attempt is made to compare the points of view of 
different authors and. in addition, to furnish the original divisions and the character.istics of the 
units distinguished. The area :::round the mouth of the Tareya does. according to this division, 
belong to the Northern Belt of the Sub-Region of the Subarctic Tundra, which corresponds to the 
Subzone of the Typical Tundra (Gorodkov 1916) or to th Subzone of the Moss-lichen and Shrubby 
Tundra (Sochava and Gorodkov 1956)· In favor of this division speaks the considerable participa
tion of hypo-arctic elements in the flora (Bet.ula nana, Salix pulchra, Vaccinium Vitis-ldaea, and 
Pyrola srandi!lora) in the moist communities, sufficiently wide distribution on the water divides 
of the Betula nana and Salix ·reptans tundras, the great closeness of the vegetation cover in the 
basic tundra types, and the presence of shortgrass meadows with a rich floristic composition. 

Before going into a concre~e description or the vegetation, we will pause over some general 
peculiarities in its composition and structure, and also the characteristics of distribution of the 
plant communitie . One of the most important traits, which we consider necessary to stress, 
appears to be the unbroken density of the ·vegetation cover over the larger part of the area around 
the station, which is guaranteed mainly by the deve hpment of a thick moss cover. The latter is 
due to the fact that the depth of the snow cover on the water divides varies from 40 to 60 em. 
In all tlje places where the snow blows away in spring and fall and in winter reaches a depth of 
not more than 20 em, a spotty tundra of various kinds develops (on the elevated flat banks or the 
Pyasina and the upper parts of the slopes in brook valleys). 

The area occupied by the spots amounts to 20-30% in these tundras, but because the majority 
of the spots usually are found in a state of development, the actual open ground is, as a conse
quence, not more than 5-10%· Because of this, a fully closed system of the roots of flowering 
plants is found in the subsoil. On steepest and strongly wind-blown slopes, there is a plicated, 
spotty tundra of arctic type (Govnrukhin 196.0). where sod-free surface amounts to 6Q-70%. but in 
the area under consideration it i insignificant. 

The t4ndra communities are characterized by a rich floristic composition. Thus, in a single 
definite community there may be counted from 100 up to 13Q-140 species, including flowering 
plants, mosses and lichens. Most numerous are the species of lichens (40-50). then the angio
sperms (35-40) and last come leafy mosses and liverworts (30-40)· If evaluating them oo basis of 
phytocoenotic significance and comparing them on measured coverage and abundance, then the 
mosses occupy first place ; they dominate i n mass and cover the soil up to so-90%. 'The lichens, 
on the other hand, have a minimal coverage, but are characterized by a high frequency ; they ·are 
u. ually met with in every area of the communities, but in small quantities. In this respect, the 
angiosperms occupy an intermediate· position; their projected coverage in the above-ground layer 
does usually not exceed 30-40%. but a large part of roots and rhizomes is located in the moss
t::over . forming a dense network, which holds together the mossy turf. 

The greatest Cloristic .richness is characteristic for communities, developed en slopes with a 
southerly expcsure, and its maximum is attained on steep banks of Pyasina. Bogs and swampy 
area are, in contrast, characterized by poor species composition ; lichens are almost absent, the 
number of angiosperms reaches 1Q-15 species. and mosses dominate both in number of species 
and as to mass. 
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As the basic unit, with which we operate for the description or the vegetation, appears the 
plant community or phytocoenosis . On the whole, for the understanding or this unit, we confine 
ourselves to the definition given by V. N. Sukachev (Sukachev et al., 1957)· But following a 
series or authots (Yaroshenko 1931; 1950; Ramensky 1938; Mazing 1963). we consider it neces
sary to introduce into the concept and definition or the phytocoenosis an indication or the defined 
spatial extent. We agree with A. A. Nitsenko (1968) that because the vegetation cover can be 
separated into phytocoenoses, the conditions or the environment must also be distributed among 
"larger or smaller localities". The above-mentioned authors connect the distribution of the 
phytocoenoses ·with tbe Corms or meso-relief. Also we believe that the spatial extent of a 
phytocoenosis can .be measured in the same units as an horizontal extent or the meso-relief 
elements. In spite or the great diversity or the tundra vegetation, in the tundra zone as well as 
in all other zones, the distinction or phytocoenoses as territorial units is both possible and 
feasible. 

For the overwhelming majority or tundra communities, the countour mosaic is the most 
peculiar (Matveyeva 1970 A, 1970 8). Micro-aggregations appear as structural elements or the 
phytocoenoses. They are associated •With various elements or the nano-relier, the formation or 
which is connected with the cryogenic processes carried on in the ground. The latter appears 
not the only, but the most char~teristic , broadly distributed and also as the most stable factor 
for the rormation ·or micro-aggregations in the tundra zone (in addition, communities may be made 
up or micro-aggregations or zoogenic, phytogenic and other origin). The presence or micro-relief, 
usually in connection with thermokarst or frost-cracking of'the ground, appears as the cause Cor 
the ·formation or a combination or plant aggregations which approximate to the steppe and ·semi
desert complexes, or, on a more general level, to the micro-combinations (lsachenko 1969)· As 
such micro-combinations in our research area could be included polygonal bogs, bog-tundra com
plexes in the upper reaches or brook valleys, ~omplexes or swampy tundras on high water divides 
and combinations or Dryas-sedge-moss tundras with swampy sedge-Eriophorum thermokarst sink
holes. · As elements or such complexe·s or micro-combinations appe!'-1' phytocoenoses·or fragments 
or them, which do not occupy large areas and are more or less regularly repeated in ·genetically 
uniform territories. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION or THE VEGETATION 

Within the limits or the station area it is possible to distinguish the following elements or 
the landscape profile, which are characteristic irt general Cor the ·Taimyr lowlands : the undulating 
hills or the water divides with an absolute height or 4G-50 m, comp6sed or quaternary marine 
sediments; the remnants or hills and ridges on the surface or an ancient alluvial terrace, 3 ()-35 m 
high; the water-collectin~ depressions in the upper valleys or small rivers and bl·ooks, Calling out 
into Pyasina; the swampy lake-depressions between the hills (the elevation or the hills and ridges 
in relation to the depressions does not exceed 1Q-15 m); the slopes or the brook and river valleys; 
the clirrs or the right-hand bank or Pyasina; and the sandy and silty bars in the fioodplain or 
Pyasina (Figmes 1 and 2)· 

The nat parts or the not very high water-divides and the very gentle, sometimes slightly 
concave slope• or the hills, weakly ·drained, with surrtciently thick snow-cover in wintertime, 
are occupied by Dryas-sedge-moss small-hummocky tundras. The characteristic trait or these 
tundras is the density or the vegetation cover. The dominant angiosperms are Carex ettsifolia 
spp. arctislblrlci ~) (15-30".4) and Dryas punctata (10-20%). and the dominant mosses are 

l) = Carex l~telowli Torr. 11p. arctoslblrlca cYurtsev) Love & Love (translator's remark). 
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Tomenthypnum nitens (3Q-40%). Hylocomium splendens var. alaalcanum (3Q-40%) and Aulacomnium 
tursidum (1Q-20%). The density of the vegetation cover is catised basically by the development 
of athick moss cover (the general coverage of the mosses is 9()%). The lichens do not play an 
important role in the composition or the vegetation cover. on the whole they occupy less than 1% 
of the area. The coverage or the angiosperms is 3Q-40%. even ·if basically they are characterized 
mainly by two species; the rest or the species occur sporadically. The ab~ance and coverage 
of species varies according to the small-hummocky nano-relief characteristic of ttmdras of this 
type. As a result or thermokarst in the ttmdras of the type described, there is often developed 
very wet sedge-cottongrass waterholes (Carex stans2)- Eriophorum angustifolium~. some or which 
are eventually converted into small lakes . 

On the mor~ elevated water divides on the ancient marine terrace (Danilov, Popov and 
Smirnova 1971 ). composed of heavy loam, the character of the vegetation changes somewhat in a 
condition or increased moisture. Although, still, the dominant species remain Tomenthypnum 
nitens, Aulacomnium tursidum, Ptilidium ciliare, Dryas punctata .and Carex ensifolia ssp. 
arctisibirica an ·essential admixture begins to form of Betula nan a (the prostrate form) . Salix 
reptans and dwarf shrubs Cassiope tetragona, Vaccinium Vitis-tdaea and Pyrola .srandiflora. In 
such a shrub-dwarf shrub-sedge-moss ttmdra, the abtmdance of lichens is reduced. 

Between the Dryas-sedge-moss arod the shrub-dwarf shrulrsedge-moss tundras appear a row 
of transitional types. As co-dominants the above-mentioned species may be found separately and 
s ometimes in various combinatioos or 2-3 species. In the moss-cover, in relatioo to the increase 
in moisture content or the soil, there appears to be a tendency to mono-dominance: if in better 
drained habitats, 3-4 species or mosses usually appear as almost equally dominating, then in a 
moister habitat Tomenthypnum nitens will be the most dom.inant of them all . The presence of the 
small hummocks nano-relier partly breaks the general tendency: even in a wet tundra dominated 
by Tomenthypnum nitens and Ptilidium ciliare and a high abundance of Betqla nana, xerophiious 
species develop on the hummocks . However , usually in such tundras tlie area, occupied by 
tmfavorable elements or the nano-relief, is bigger than the area of hummocks. 

Usually tl}e extent of the commtmities or the described types of' tundras is large. They 
occupy an area or several hectares, and borders between various communities are gradual 
and often difficult to distinguish, as not only qualit&tive changes in composition occur, but also 
quantitative ·changes in the distribution of the same species. Thus, by definitioo, a difficulty is 
presented not only in the delimitation of various taxonomic units , but in the actual separation of 
plant communities and the determination of their borders in nature. 

The most elevated and flat parts or the water sheds are occupied by the complex or swampy 
sedge-Eriopborum water pits (in thermokarst depressions). dwarf birch and willow-mossy tundras, 
and fragments or Polytrichum-tundras , which are connected with flat elevations of the micro
relief or various levels. The sedge-Eriophorum water pits are wettest and are fotmd in various 
stages or swamping (20% or the surface). Tl'ley have variable form, in part they are strongly 
oversaturated, oo others water is standing, and some are developed into small pools. ·The surface 
of the water hollows is lQ-20 m•. Their floristic composition is poor; it consists or about 10 
species or angiosperms. and 6·7 mosses. 'Lichens are absent. The dominants are Carex stans, 
Eriophorum ansustifolium, Dupontia Fischeri, Meesia triquetra, Drepanocladus vernicosus, 
CalllerfoD sarmentosum, Callie~1on Ricbardsonii and Polytrichum Jensenii. 

2> ~ Carex aquatilis L. ssp. stans (Drej.) Hulten (translator's remark). 
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Fi1ure 1. Schematic map of the distribution of basic vegetation 
types in the vicinity of the station. 
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Vegetation ol the water divides : 1- Combination of Dryas sedge-moss, Dryas moss , and herb
Dryas tundra with average humidity and good drainage ; 2- Combination of shrub-sedge-moss and 
dwarf shrub-sedge-moss tundra with high humidity and fragments of boggy tundra and bog com
munities. · Vegetation or lake depressions and areas or accumulated water in the ·.collapsed basins 
or the upper reaches or the waterways: 3 - Combination or sedge-Hypnum and sbrub-sedge-Hypnum 
polygonal bog's with shrub-sedge-moss polygonal bOggy tundra. Vegetation or brook valleys: 4-
Combination of willow-Tomentbypaum, dwarf sbrub-H)IIocomium tundras on slopes with a ·soutl:}em 
and eastern exposure, Cassiope -moss, herb-Tomenthypn um, willow-Drepanocladum aggregations 
on north- and west-facing slopes and sedge-., •k>11· gras-, and Eriophorum-moss communities .in the 
bottoms or tbe valleys. Veget~tion of the ravine slopes ol Pyaaina and Nera·rivers : 5- Combi
nation ol Dryas-moss, herb-moss, berb-paaa and sparse herb aggregations on the convex parts 
or the slopes and willow-. and Eqaisltull-moss agregations in the hollows between them. 
Vegetation ol silty and sandy bars: 8- Equisetum- Arctophila-Eriophorum, willow-Eriophorum
Tomenthypnum, and willow-sedge-moe• agreptiona ; 7 -Lakes. 
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Fl1ure 2. _. DistnbuUon .of basic plant dommunlties over the landscape profile 
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Figure 2 legead. 

1 ~ Silty blra witb separate mats oC Poa alpipua and Arctophila 
talva; 2 • Herb-i,raaa agregatioo; .3- Herb-moss aggregation; 4-
Licbtm~a twldra; 5- Dryas-sedge-moss spotty tundra;;:6 -
Dwarf s~ylocoilliu~ spotty ·twldra; 7- Sedge-Hylocomium 
spotty tup~~ra; 8 - ·'!be same witb combiDatioo .of Eriophorum-moss 
waterboles; 9- Dryas-sedge-moss small-hummocky tundra; 10-
Tbe same witb a combinatioo of sedge-Eriopborum-moss water
boles; 11- Bog-tundra polygooal comp.J:ex; 12- Shrub-dwarf sbrub
&ellge-111088 tundra; 13- Lichen-Dryas small:hummooky eroded 
t1.10dra with small polygoos; 14- Willow-Drepanocladus ·tundra on 
the upper aad sedge-willow-Drepuocladus tundra oo the lower · 
parts of slopes; 15 - Willow-Tomentbypoum tundra; 16 - Grass
willow-Drepaaocladus tUDdra; 17"- Herb-dwarf shrub-moss tundra; 
18- Dwarf sbrub-moss tundra; 19- river-beds· of Pyasina and 
brooks; 20 - LiDe of relief. · 

B.n. ~ Betula nan a; S.l. - Salix lanata; S.r. - Salix rept~s; S.a. - Salix 
arctica; S.p. - Salix pulcbra; S.pol. - Salix polaris; D.p. - Dryas 
puactata; C.t. • Cassiope tetra,ona; P.g. - Pyrola BraDdillora; V. v-i. -
Vaccinium Viti~·ldaea; C.e. - Carex ensilolia .ssp. arctisibirica; C.s. -
Carex stans; 3 - grasses ; PaaH -!terbs ; Th. +D.- Tbamnolia 
vermicutaris + Dactylina arctica; P + N - PeltiBera apbtbosa + 
Nephroma expallidum; St,a. - Stereocau~on alpinum; HaK - crustaceous 
lichens of tbe genera Ocbrolecbia, Pertusaria, Lecanora; Cet. - Cetr;~ria 

nivalis :r .C. pucullata; H.a. - Hylocomium splendens var •. ~taskanum; · 
T .n. - Tomentbypnum nite:ns; ·A.t. - Aulacomnium turBidum; P.c. -
Ptilidium ciliare; R. lao. - Rbacomitrium lanqBinosum ; R.r. - ijbytidium 
rugosum; D.r. + D.v.- Drepanocladus revolvens + D. vernicosus; M. + 
C. - Meesia triquetra + Callierfon sarmentosuiD ; D.u. - Drepanocladus 
uncin.aius; B.r. - Bryum cryopbilum; Th. + Hyp. - Tbidium abietinum + 
Hypnuill revolutum. The width of the .stripes corresponds to the pro
jecte~ cover or the ~pecies; maximum 60%. minimum (line) 1-5%. 
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The flat surface at lower leaves is occupied by fragments of a dwarf birch-moss tundra (30% 
of the surface). The dwarf birch thicket is dense, rising high above the surface of the moss turf. 
It does not form erect shrubs, however. Its cover is a projected 30% or the strface. In the dwarf 
birch tundra of this type, there is a smalle·r scale heterogeneity: the lowest level is occupied by 
mats or Betula nana, between them are spots or naked ground surrounded by raised borders 
covered with Carex ensifolia ssp. arctlsiblrica, Dryas punctata, Salbr pulchra and Vaccinium 
Vitis·ldaea. In the moss-cover dominate Tomenthy,.,um nitens, Hylocomlum splendens var. 
alaskanum, Aulacomnilm turgidum, Dicranum angustum, and Ptilldium ciliare. There are few 
lichens, they grow mainly on raised borders around the spots. 

On the flat surface at middle level are found fragments oC a Salbr-moss tundra (30% or the 
area). Dominants are Salix reptans and Dryas punctata, in the moss layer Aulacomnium turgidum, 
Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Polytrichum strictum and Ptilidium cillare. The mosses 
form fairly pure synusia. There are a few lichens. 

The fourth element of the complex is fragments or Polytrichum tundras (20% of the general 
area or the complex). It is represented by an accumulation or Polytrichum strictum hummocks. 
The thick moss cover creates unfavorable conditions for the growth or angiosperms: the latter 
are very few and their projected coverage does not exceed 5-10%; the plants are round in a 
depauperate condition, many or their parts die off, especially the twigs or Salix prllcbra In these 
habitats there are noted about 10 angiosperm species (basically Salbr reptans, S. pulchra, Carex 
tans, Festuca cryophila, 1> and Senecio atropurpureus). Besides Polytrichum strictum, among 

the mosses, Aulacomnium turgidum is abundant; the remaining species occur as an admixture. 
The lichen coverage amounts to 2-3%, generally or 9"'~cies from the genera Cladonia and Cetraria. 

Tbe composition of the vegetational complex on ~he high water divides can vary somewhat. 
Sometimes, in addition to the communities mentioned above, there are, within the complex, frag
ments of Eriophorum-moss communities with spots or naked ground, in which are found tussocks 
of Eriopborum vaginatum. On tbe whole, in spite of some variation, such complexes may be 

treated as one type - swampy, shrub-moss tundras. Their occurrence is related to thermokarst 
having developed on the flattest parts of the water divides. Their distinguishing character 
appears on the whole to be floristic poverty, but more important- in comparison with other tundra 
communities - is the part or hypo-arctic elements in their flora. 

These peculiar and c~aracteristic vegetatioo complexes are formed also in the upper reaches 
or brook valleys. The soil surface is broken by frostcracks into large, irregular polygons, 15-35 m 
in diamet"r. Tbe watery hollows Corm here a system or winding waterways in the direction of the 
valley. These are the wettest habitats; in them grow, together with Carex stans and Eriophorum 
angustifolium, also E. medium, E. Scbeuchzeri, Dupootia Fischeri, Comarum palustre, Caltha 
arctica, and Canfall!ine pratensis. 

Tbe surface of the polygons stays Cor a short time in a waterlogged coodition, but then 
quickly dries out. Thus, the regimen oC moisture is here more similar to that of the tundra than 
to that or tbe boggy areas. The low-center polygoos are occupied by plant aggregations with 
Care.1 staas aad Eriopborum angustifolium and in the moes cover dominate Drepanoclad.11s 
revolvens and Tomeatbypoum nitens. On the raised border habitats or tbe polygons develop 

' tundra shrubs such as Betula naaa, Sali.l pulchra and S. reptans; well represented are &so dwarf 

1> = Festuca rubra L. ssp. Richardsonii (R.Br.) Hulten (translator's remark). 
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shrubs like Dryas punctata, Vacclnium Vitis·ldaea, Cassiope tetra,ona, Ledum decumbens, 
PyroJa gandlflora, and Ramiscbia obtusata 1>, and on·the raised borders there are alsa such 
species, rare for the area investigated, as Andromeda polifolia, Rubus Cbamaemorus and 
Lycopodium Sela1Jo2). The high surface polygons are occupied by dwarf birch-moss and willow· 
moss tundras. This is the second type of habitat (along with the vegetation complexes on the 
high water divides), where the dwarf birch dominates. The birch reaches 0.5-0.7 min height. On 
the raised parts of the polygons, there are orten fragments or Dryas-sedge-moss tundras, which 
are so typical for the water divides . 

The complexes in the upper reaches of the brooks are distinguished from the above described 
complexes or swampy tundras on the elevated water divides by the fact that fragments or bog· 
communities occupy larger areas here and the surface or the ground is br(lken into polygons of 
irregular form. The formation of the complexes or a given type is related, rather than to thermo
karst, to f!Ost-cracking or the ground, which makes it similar to polygonal bogs. Although the 
correlation or the element~s or the complexes may change somewhat in relation to increased or 
decreased paludirtcation, the vegetation or ·such water-collecting depressions may belong to one 
bog-tundra polygonal tYPe. · 

An important space in the area investigated is occupied by lake depressions with arctic 
polygonal bogs. The drying up of the lakes OCC\I'S due to the strongly draining infiuence of 
brooks; all the lake depressions are drained. The character or the vegetation or the different bog
masses changes in relation to the duration of their existe nee as bogs (after the water is lowered). 
All stages of bog-development may be seen from its very beginning, when the surface or the entire 
lnass has still not been divided into separate polygons, and when frost-cracks can be guessed at 
just by the change in· color of the vegetation cover: along cracks "paths" or open Carex stans 
stands with a light green color are observed against a background vegetation or Carex cbordor· 
rhiza and C. rotundata or a gray-green color. ·In the next development stage the mass is already 
broken up by frost-cracks into distinct polygons or 7-10 m diameter, around which start to form 
raised borders, formed by crumbly cushions or Aulacomnium tur1idum. The surface of the poly
gons remains in a waterlogged condition all summer with just the slightly higher borders for a 
short time uncovered by water. For the somewhat older bog-massives, a regular division into 
tetragons is characteristic. · These are bordered ·by raised borders and separated by troughs along 
the frost-cracks. The polygons have a concave surface and in the center or the bog-massive 
water is standing in them all summer long; the raised borders are dry; on the edges or the bog
complex the bottoms of the polygons dry out, orten towards the end or the summer. The vegetation 
in the center or the poJ.Ygons is distinguished by a rather high degree of uniformity (the nano
relief so characteristic for tundra communities, has usually not developed here); the dominating 
angiosperms are: Carex stans, C. ~bordorrhlza, Hlerocbloe pauciflora, Eriophorum medium, and 
Salix reptans, and or mosses, moisture loving species or the genera DrepanocJadul!i and Mnium • . 
On the raised borders hal developed a vegetation, close to t.hat or tundra: dominants are Dryas 
punctata, Salix reptans, Carex stans, Hylocomium splendens var:. alaskanum, and Aulacomnium 
turJidum. In the troughs, the vegetation approaches that o(the polygon centers, but still poorer 
in fioristic composition: Carex stans dominates together with moss species or the genera 
Drepanocladul!i and Mnium • . 

l) = Ortbilia (Pyrola) secu~:~da (L.) House ssp. obtuaata (Turcz.) Hulten (translator's remark). 

2) = Huperz1a.Sela,o (L.) Bernh. (translator's remark). 



On the whole, the vegetation of the bogs in our area is similar to that of bogs in other 1l!'eas 
of the Arctic, in particular to bogs around the lower Lena (Petrovsky 1959). 

The above described types form a row of units of vegetation cover, replacing one another in 
the direction of increasing factors of moisture and depth of snow cover on a basis o! change in 
soils from loamy (on the water divides) to peaty (in bogs). This series may be represented by 
the following schema: 

Dryas-sedge-moss Shrub-dwarf shrub- Complolxes of shrub-
small-hummocky . sedge-moss tundras . moss-swampy .. .. --tundras, tundras, 

Polygonal bog- ... Polygonal bogs. 
tundra complexes, 

Another ecological series of communities on water divides follows along the moisture 
gradient of increasing drainage and diminished snow-cover on basis of a change from loamy soil 
to soils of a light mechanical composition: 

Dryas-sedge-moss Dryas-sedge-moss Dwarf shrub- . . ... 
Hylocomium small-hummocky .. spotty tundras, . .. 

tundras, spotty tundras, 

Dryas-Hylocornium Herb-Dryas Lichen-Dryas 
small-polygonate ... small-polygonate ... 

small-polygonate .. ~ 

tundras tundras, tundras. 

ln conditions, generally close to those in which Dryas-sedge-moss small-hummocky tundras 
develop, but differing by more drained soils and a less deep snow-cover, Dryas-sedge-moss 
spotty tundras are widely represented with a composition or dominants not different from that ol 
the above described small hummocks (Carex ensifolta ssp. arctisibirica, Dryas punctata, 
Tomenthypnum nite'!s, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Aulacpmnium turgidum) • . Usually, 
they occupy flat habitats along the margin of tbe main banks of Pyasina, which are well drained 
not only by Pyasina itself but also by its small tributaries; in addition, they occupy elevated and 
convex parts ol tbe water divides. As clearly distinguish~ characters (1:6 tbe spotty tundra 
appear the presence ol spots or bare ground and in connection with them oC a not completely 
ctontinuous vegetation cover. As a result or tbe fr6mation of a nano-relier, which is represented 
pere by three elements (spots, raised borders and troughs), th1~ vegetation in tbe spotty tundras 
is still more dtverslfied than in the small-htllliDOCky ones. In accr6dance with the three nano
relief elements, three micro-aggregations can be distinguished. Tbe distinction or tbe vegetation 
in accr6dance with different nano-relief elements is in a high degree quantitative rather than 
qualitative. There is a row oC specific species, characteristic for the spots, usually from the 
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groups of crustaceous lichens : species of the genera Lecanora, Baeomyces, Rinodina, 
Pertusaria, Ochrolechia, Toninia and Lecidea • . An important role for the revegetation of a spot 
in the early stages is usually played by Toninia lobulata in this type of tundras. 

Between the spotty and the small-hummocky Dryas-sedge-moss tundras there exist transi· 
tional types (and in the case, when they bader to each other, a transitional belt can be dis· 
tinguished; Aleksandrova 1971 A), for which spots of bare ground are characteristic, but not so 
regularly as in the spotty tundra. The differences in structure of such tundras are caused by the 
irregular distribution of snow cover in connection with cryogenic procenes, taking place in the 
soil, as a result of which, in localities the least protected by the snow cover, spots of bare 
ground appear. Thus, on the slopes of brook valleys, spotty and small-hummocky tundras are 
strictly related to convex (without or with little snow cover) and concave habitats respectively. 
According to the community of dominants and the genetic closeness, these two types of tundra 
are distinguished by their spatial structure and the presence of differential species. This was, 
at the time, th~ reason why we gave the Dryas-sedge-moss small-hummocky tundras and the 
spotty tundras the rank of ecologically conditioned variants of a single association, but did not 
separate them into independent units (Matveyeva 1968). Until this time, in the literature, the 
problem remains open whether the spotty tundras belong to the corresponding associations of 
communities with.a continuous cover from which they appear to have originated, or if they should 
be distinguished as special units (Sochava 1930; Andreyev 1932; Gorodkov 1935; Govorukhin 1936; 
Avramchik 1937; Vinogradova 1937; Oushechkin 1937). The solution to this problem is, apparently 
connected with the fact, that up to now there is no single approach to the concept of the size of 
an association on tbe whole. The existence of plant communities with similar floristic composi· 
tion and sets of dominants, but with different spatial structures and special sets or differentiat· 
ing species is a pbenomebon widely distributed in the tundra zone. 

Along with improved drainage (close to brooks), the composition or the vegetation on the 
spotty tundra begins to change, at the same time as the character of its distribution is retained. 
The spots of bare ground are almost dejll'ived or vegetation, there is a lack or crustaceous lichens, 
even or Toninia lobulata, the surface of the soil is smooth without traces or rrostboils ; the spots 
are in the very first stage of vegetation development. On the borders, the vegetation, surrounding 
the spots (there is hardly any n:ano-reuer here and raised borders around the spots are absent) is , 
as before, dominated by Dryu punctata, but the abundance of Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica 
is diminished, and instead there grows a combination of Salix arctics, S. polaris and Cassiope 
tetrqona • . In the moss cover, Hylocomium spleadens var. alastanum dominates witb an admixture 
or Rhytidium ru,oaum and RIJacomitrium lanu,inosum. Depending on its location in the relief, a 
dwarf sbrub-Hylocomium spotty tundra may be somehow distinguished by the size or the spots,the 
degree ot its veptation development and its floristic composition (not or the dominants but of 
the secondary species). 

Close to the brook valleya, the dwarf sbrub-Hylocomium tundras change into Dryas-moss, 
herb- and lichen-Dryas·smaU polygooate tundras. The dia~ter of the polygons diminishes to 
50 em, their surfaces stay na& to convex. 

As dominant vegetation on tbe polygons appears Dryas punctata (70-80%), which in these 
conditlooa is spread over ~ prneed to the swface of the gound so that the thickness of the 
plant mat does not ellceed 1-2 em. Sometimes the Dryas-carpet completely covers the surface or 
ibe polygons, but more often it forms tbe border vegetation arouad the polygoo, in the center of 
which the soil. remains open with lichens f1 the genera OciJrolnca, Pertusaria and Lecanora. 
The floristic composition or 1uch tundras is usually variable, generally because of an abundance 
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or legumes and herbs. The polygons are split by narrow frost-cracks. In such a case, when the 
cracks are about or more than 10 em wide, they are colonized by mosses (in Dryas-moss tundras) 
such as Hylocomium splendens var. alaslc~um or Rbytidium ru1osum; where the cracks are less 
than 5 em, they are usually deep (up to 10.15 em) and have steep, not vegetated sides (in herb
and lichen-Dryas tundras). Usually, such tundras are related to well drained soils or a light 
mechanical texture and are situated in the upper part or steep slopes or brook valleys. 

On the very steepest parts or the slopes, the polygons, parted by frost-cracks into separate 
pieces, begin to slip down. The character or the vegetation or the surface or the polygon is in 
such cases preserved, but the nano-relie! is sharply changed: the polygons develop into elevated 
bumps between which collects soil deprived or vegetatioo. Such sites are subjected to strong 
water and snow erosion; here may take place a catastrophic washing away or soil together with 
its vegetation turf, which will lead to erosion or the ground, its warming, deep thawing or the 
permafrost, the development or thermokarst and, finally, in toto, to the formation or negative forms 
ot relief In the shape of many spurs and brooks or ravine type. 

As a &ODal vegetation type, developed on flat water divides on loamy soils or medium 
moisture, may be considered the Dryas-sedge-moss small-hummocky tundru. 

Now we tum to the deacriptioo or the vegetatioo in the river valleys. .The right hand bank or 
the Pyasina is characterized by the presence or a dense network or brooks. The majority or 
them. !all out directly into Pyasina, but a few belong to the system or its tributaries, Nera and 
Tananka-Tar. The length or the brook c.haooels varies from ooe to a few kilometers. In addition, 
the larger brooks have a great many tributaries, and their banks are cut by very many deep 
channels in which, to the middle or summer, there is still snow and after snowmelt, these channels 
turn into waterways. The slopes or the brooks, oriented in ditterent directions, have alternating 
convex and coocave parts. Variability due to the external conditions is the cause ror the large 
variety or the vegetation in the valleys: its character changes markedly in regards to exposure 
and steepness or the slopes and in coooection with this to the depth and dtl'ability or the snow 
cover, to the warming or the soil and to the depth or thawed out permafrost. 

The slopes racing south, southwest and southeast are usually gentle and relatively even: 
convex and coocave parts are very smooth and ttansfer gradually rrom one into the other. The 
coocave parts or the elopes, represented by not very deep channels, are occupied by willow 
stands or Salix lanata and a moss cover where Tomentbypnum nitens dominates with an admixttl'e 
ot Hylocomium splendens var. alaslcanum, Drepanocladus unclnatus, Campyllum polypmum, and 
Ptilidium ciliare. The willows occupy wide areas in the lower, the gentlest parts ot the slopes 
and also directly aloog the chaooela, and ascend from such depressions right up into the water 
divides and also often ooto the top or them. On the convex parts or the slopes, the willowbrush 
is distributed in a not very wide belt aloog the water, which soon changes into a herb-dwarf shrub
moss tundra. 

In the latter, a well-developed oaocwelier is represeoted by hummocks arranged in "furrows" 
and by separating them by channels str~hiog down alq the s:k)pe. The doailoatiog "Species 
ot the angiosperms is Pryas punctata with the co-dominants Cassiope t~tra,ona! Vaccinium Vitis
ldaea, Salix polaris and S. repe~ms • . The species compositioo as noted is very variable (usually 
'around 50 species); and well represented are grasses ( Alopecurus aJpinus, Trisetum sibiricum, 
Arcta~rostis Iatilola), legumes (Astraplus umbellaws, A. subpolaris, Hedysarum atcticum), 
and herbs (Polyeonum vivipatum, Poly1onum Bistorta, Senecio resedilolius, Valeriana capitata, 
Saxifrap punctata, etc.). In the moss cover aloDg with the widely distributed Tomentbypaum 
nitens (in the channels) and Hylocomillll splendens var. alaslcanum (011 the hummocks) an 
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important role is played by Rhytidium rugosum. The angiosperms are most abundant on the 
hummocks and the mosses dominate the troughs together with an important participation (up to 
10%) or foliaceous lichens: Peltigera canina, P. aphthosa, and Nephroma expallidum • . The 
species composition or lichens in such communities is extremely poor (not more than 4 or 5 
species) which in general is not characteristic for the tundra communities in the area studied. 
Usually there can be counted up to 40 species or more. Typically, the fruticose lichens are 
missing. 

Aloog the steepest part or the slopes, usually on their upper parts, on the most pronounced 
elements or the nano-relier. there are spots oC bare ground in this type or tundra. 

A combination oC mossy willow brush with her~warr shrub-moss communities is typical for 
the slopes or the southern races oC the major brooks. In the valleys or the smaller brooks, the 
latter usually change into herb-~ryas-moss tundras (where the nano-relier is not present, 
Rhytidium ru10sum, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanul,D and Thuidium abietinum dominate in 
the moss cover, and the species composition or angiosperms is rich in herbs). 

The north-facing slopes are more variable as to the character or their vegetation, which is 
connected with the greater contrast in the conditions or the environment. Usually rather steep, 
they are cut by nu_merous deep channels or ravine type, in which snow remains sometimes as long 
as to the middle or August . On the convex ridges or the northern slopes, Cassiope-moss tundras 
have developed. Along with the dominant Cassiope tetragona, there is an abundant quantity or 
Salix polaris and Dryas punctata • . In the moss cover which is very thin, Drepanocladus uncinatus 
dominates with an admixture oC Tomenthypnum nitens, Aulacomnium turgidum .and Ditrichum 
nexicaule • . In wintertime, such localities are covered by quite deep layers oC snow, which in the 
spring melts fairly quickly so in general they are dry, but cold habitats (because or the exposure). 
On the contrary, the concave parts or the northern slopes are filled with snow for a quite long 
time (to the end oC July) and are sufficiently wet (running water). Here have developed 
Equisetul!J·moss-tundras (Equisetul!J arvense, Drepanocladus uncinatus, Tomenthypnum nitens) 
and willow-moss tundras (Salix polaris, Drepanocladus uncinatus) with an abundance or herbs 
(Lagotis minor, Oxyria di1yna, Ranunculus borealis!.) Saxifraga cernua, S. tenuis and Pachy
pleurum alpinum). 

In more level and dry locations between the ridges, there are not rarely grass-herb-moss 
tundras, extremely colorful at the height of the vegetation season. Most abundant, and giving a 
colorful aspect, are Trisetum sibiricum, Polygonum Bistorta, Ranunculus borealis, Valeriana 
capitata, llyosotis asiati~a. Saxifrap punctata and Astr;J&alus umbellatus) • . In the moss cover. 
Drepancoladus uncinatus dominates, but the thickness or the moss cushion is not more than 1 em. 

In the deep valleys or the major brooks, the snow orten lasts to the middle oC August on the 
lower parts oC the northtacing slopes on negative elements in the relief. The parts surrounding 
the snowdrifts are occupied by herb-moss communities. In the herbage dominate Alopecurus 
alpinus, Ranunculus borealis, R • . nivalis, Saxifraga nivalis, S. punctata, Nardosmia frigida 2>, 
Eritrichium vi llosum, often with a considerable abundance ot Equisetum arvense • . In the moss 
layer dominate Tomenthypnum nitens, Drepanocladus uncinatus, D. revolvens, Campylium zemliae 
and Cirripbyllum cirrosum • . In the hollows, gradually melting out under the snow, develop 
Ranunculus nivalis, R • . sulphureus, R. pygmaeus, Saxifraga tenuis, S. nivalis, S. ~emua, S. 

1) 
Ranunculus acri~ L. ssp. borealis (Trautv.) Nyman (translator 's remark). 

2) 
Petasites frilfdus (L.) Franch. (translator's remark). 
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hyperborea, Phippsia concinna, Carex tripartita l), and Taraxacum arcticum • . In the steepest 
localities in the snow-patch, the ground as a result of erosion often becomes bare, slips or 
slides gradually .down the slope. In such localities, a continuous vegetation cover is absent. 

In contrast to the slopes with a southern exposure, the extent ot the various communities on 
the northfacing slopes is limited to about 10, and they often occupy only a few square meters. 
The communities change gradually along the slope, and the contrast between the vegetation on 
convex and concave parts of the slope appears very sharp. 

Thus, to broolt valleys on northfacing slopes there is a characteristic combination of 
Cassiope-moss tunchi,\8 on convex parts and willow-moss, or herb-graas-moss communities on 
concave parts and of nht>! !gsregations in places with a long-Iastiag snow-cover. Immediately 
along the brook channels, by the water (the width of the open water surface in the upper reaches 
is 0.5-1 m, at the outlets up to a few meters) stands of Carex stans, Erlophorum anpatifollum 
and E. ~cbeucbzeri develops. Sometimes, short grass-moss communities are seeo with a not very 
thick, sparse angiosperm vegetation (Calama,ostis ne1lecta, Sazllra~& cerna~ and Ranunculus 
nlvalls). Mosses cover the soil in a compact layer: these are hygrophilous species, Drepano
cladus revolvens, D. uncinatus, Bryum cryophilum, Calller,on sarmentosum and Campylium 
poly1amum. Such lowest habitats are the last or all to emerge from tbe submersion at the time of 
spring-tlooding and remain strongly waterlogged tbrolJ8hOUt all the vegetation period. In the upper 
reaches, where a brook channel bas still not formed, on 'the rather wide bottoms in conditions or 
running water, a thick growth is formed of Carez stans, Dupontla Flscber1, Etiophorum anrustl
tollum, E. Scbeuchzeri and Comarum palustre; in the moss cover Bryum cryophiluf!l, Drepanocladus 
aduncus, Campylium poly,ooatum and Mnium ru11cum usually domln&te. 

The ancient alluvial terrace of Pyasina (20.26 m above the surface of the river) slopes 
sharply to the floodplain, the riverchannel coming almost to the root of the banks, which are 
strongly undercut by the river at times or tlooding. In general, the slope or the bank bas a SSW 
exposure, bu& being strongly cut by ravines, it also has a combination or other expoeurea. 
Characteristic for the bank-slope is a better beating and a deeper seasonal thawing or the soils. 
The distribution of snow is extremely uneven: on the very edge or the terrace, it is completely 
blown away, then as one proceeds to the lower parts of the slope and into the deptb or the ravines, 
it may reach a thickness or several meters. The slopes are subjected to constant water and snow 
erosioo, very often to sliding, which hinders the deve~o~Jment or veptation. The nano-relief is 
formed by nat hUIIIDOClts of 0.4-0.8 m diameter, which are separated by frost-cracks 0.2-0.6 m 
wide. Terrace formation is clearly expressed in some places. 

The vegetation is denser on the upper and thinner in the lower parts or tbe slopes. When 
the heterogeneity reaches a maximum extent almost every hummock aports its own micro-aggrega
tion. The almost cOmplete absence or fruticose lichens is characteristic as well as the 
unimportance or mosses, especially on the convex parte or the slopes. On the upper part of the 
elopes have developed herb-Dryas-, on the lower portions grass-herb-, and in channels and on 
oortbfacing slopes, herbaceous and willow-moss plant aggregations. All the communities oC the 
baak-slope, with the exception of eroded parts, are distinguished by a great variety in species . 
. Here, more than 100 species or angiosperms alone are met. The Dryas-aggregations oo the 
upper slopes are cbaracte:ized by a unique collection of cryophile species, many of which are 
met with nowhere else (Koelerfa asiatica, Kobresia Bellardl, Carex rupestris, Erysimum Pallasii, 
Oxytropis Adamsiana, and Aodrosace triflora) • . 

l) = Carex Lachenalii Schkur (translator's remark). 
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Especially variable is the species composition or aggregations, covering the southern slopes. 
These habitats are well heated, more moist and in winter safely covered with snow. The lower 
layers are composed of dwarf shrubs as Salix arctica and Dryas punctata; mosses, Thuidium 
abietinum, Drepanocladus uncinatus and Hypnum revolutum are met with in hollows and on the 
slopes of hummocks; the upper layer is developed by thermophile species of herbs (Cerastium 
maximum, Ranunculus burealis, Delphinium lliddendorUii; Oxytropis lliddendorffii, Polemonium 
bore ale, llyosotis asiatica, Pedicularis . verticillata, Eri,eron eriocephalus, and Arnica lljinii) • . 

In the grasslands (30-50 em high) on the lower part of the slopes. there is an important 
admixture of grasses (up to 50%, of Poa Blauca, Festuca cryophila, Alopecurus alpinus and 
Trisetum sibiricum) • . 

The eroded and sUpping portions or the slopes, according to the degree or vegetation 
development, are covered by open herbage composed or Tripleurospermum phaeocephalum, llyosotis 
asiatica, Papaver pulvinatum, Arabis septentrionalis, Taraxacum sp., etc. 

In the channels between steep banks where the snow lasts to the middle or July, we have, 
however, not met with the usual set of nival species. The bottoms of these channels are 
completely covered with mosse·s such as Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum and Drepanocladus 
aduncus, and or higher plants there reign Salix polaris and S. .arctica • . 

On the coarse, sandy-pebbly alluvium on the very edges of the Pyasina fioodplain, there has 
developed a thicket of Salix reptans and thick stands of Equisetum arvense without a moss cover. 
Besides the species mentioned, here grow Cerastium jenisejense, Pyrethrum bipinnatum 1>, 
Rumex sibiricum, and Pedicu1~1s sudetica. The clay habitats on the fioodplain along the river
channel are occupied by ArctophHa·communities (Arctophila tulva covers 30-50%) in which there 
are usualiy found Eriophorum Scheuchzeri, Carex stans, Deschampsia Sukatschewii, Cardamine 
praten~is, and Caltha arctica. The moss layer is not very thick and consists of Ceratodon 
purpureus, Brachythecium lfildeanum var. udum, llnium ruJicum, Bryum cryophilum, and 
Aulacomnium tu.rfidum. 

The fioodplains of Ua •major right hand tributaries to Pyasina differ by greater occurrence or 
willow-brush of Salix reptans with a small addition or ·s. lanata. Thus, on the fioodplain or Nera, 
close to its mouth along the direction from the river-channel to the base of the bank, there is a 
succession of the following communities : from an Equ(setum·Arctophila·Eriophorum (Equisetum 
arvense 10%, Arctophila fulva 15%, Eriophorum Scheuchzeri 20%, moss cover practically absent), 
over a wiilow-Eriophorum-sedge (Salix reptans 15%, Erlophorum Scheuchzeri 5-10%, Carex stans 
20%, a moss cover or Callier1on Ricbardsonii, Ceratodon purpureus and lfnium ru,icum 20%), to 
a willow-sedge-moss community (Salix reptans 25%, Carex stans 20%, Tomenthypnum nltens 80%, 
Orthotheclu" cbryseum 10%1 

Tbe low, inundated sandy islands near th'l mouths or Nera, Tareya and Tanunka·Tar are 
covered with willow-brush or Salix reptans and a sedge-mat or Carex stans with a depauperate 
species composition. 

The above described plant communities and their combinations are principal, most often met 
with, and they occupy the biggest area of the right-hand bank or Pyasina. 

l) = Chrysanthemum bipinnatum L. (translator's remark). 
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THE VEGETATION OF THE P&IUIANBNT SITCS 

Complex biogeocoenological investig!ltions were carried out in the area oC Tareya on 
permanent sites, especially selected for this purpose. The sites were situated along the basic 
profile or the landscape and went from the floodplain or Pyasina over the mainland slopes onto 
the water divides (Fig. 2). True enough, not all elements or this profile were covered by the 
observations made, but the sites were laid out with such calculation that the most widely 
distributed and typical biogeocoenoses or the area were covered by the investigation. Tbis was 
done first and foremost for the tundra biogeocoenoses. 

In the course of several years, various observations were made on these sites for the purpose 
or studying the quantitative characteristics or the various components or the biogeocoenoses: 
micro-climate, soils, observations on the melting of the permafrost, and on the composition and 
dynamics or microbial and animal colonization or the soils (Compare the preceding symposium!). 
Further, a determination or the general store of the phytomass has been carried out (Khodachek 
1970), and the dynamics of the weight increment or the above-ground plant growth has also been 
investigated (Polozova and Shamurin 1970). 

The report on the vegetation or the permanent sites has not been published. Tbe descrip
tions and schematic maps below will fill this gap. 

The Dryas-sedge-moss small-hummocky and the sll)tty tundras appear to be the zonal types 
or tundra in the station area. Because or this, their structure and vegetation has been studied 
especially thoroughly from both qualitative and quantitative points or view (Matveyeva 1968, 
1970 A). 

SUe DO. 1 

'fhe site is situated 1.5 km from Pyasina, on the upper part of a very gently N-W sloping hill. 
The site is poorly drained, throughout all the vegetation period, the soil is found in a very moist 
condition. A snow-cover is established in the beginning of October; snow-melt begins in the 
first part oC June. The depth of the snow-cover is 40 em, and the depth or the seasonal thaw ol 
the soil is 50-60 em. As also in the majority of the tundra communities, the nano-relief oC the 
site is well developed. It has hummocks 10-12 em in height and 15-30 em in diameter. They have 
an irregular shape and, merging together, they form chains, ridges and other nano-elevatioos. The 
hummocks are divided by narrow, winding troughs, 15-20 em ~oad. The hummocks occupy 60-70% 
or the area, the troughs 40-30%. In addition, there are also some big spots on the site, 2-3 m in 
diameter, with increased mois e in which the relatiou between the area covered by hummocks 
and troughs, is changed in favor of the troughs. The formation or these depressions is related to 
the appearance or thermok.arst. The soil of the site is tundra gley. 

In the community studied, we counted 118 species, or which there are 38 angiosperms, 38 
lichens, and 41 mosses (Table 1). As dominants in the ve~etation cover appear Dryas puactata 
(10% coverage), Carex ensifolis ssp. arctisibirica (15%), Hylocomium splendens var. alaslcanum 
(25%), Aulacomnium.tur1idum (20%) Tomeothypoum nitens (20%) and Ptilidium ciliare (20%). Of 
the angiosperms, only Cassiope tetra,ooa and Salix reptaos reach any significant coverage (1%); 
all the rest or the species occupy unimportant areas. The species listed are characterized by the 
highest frequency. Beside them, there is a h·gh frequency Cor Eriopborum an1ustilolium, Ramiscbia 



Tlltle 1. Bpeclea COIIPOaltloa of veptaUoa acpecaUoaa 
of perma•at altea aoe. 1 aad 2. 

Spotted tundra 
Name of species Raised Spots 

borderR 
.Troughs · 

Angiosperms 

A lopecuru1 alptnw Smith . . . . . + 5 1 
Arctatrollll lattfolia (R. Br.) Gri!leb. + + + 
Trllttum ltbtrkum Rupr. - + -
Koekrla uiatka Domin. + + -
Poa arctka R. Br. + + + 
Ftltuca crvophtla V. Krecz. et Bobr. - - + 
F. brachvphvlla Schuh. . .... . + + -
Ertophorum antwttfoltum Hoock. . . + + --:-
E . 11Gflnatum L. . . . . . . . . . . . . - - -
Cartz en~tfolia (Turcz. ex Gorodk.) V. Krecz . 

ssp. arctlltbtrka lurtz. 3 15 6 
C. vagtnata TaWICh .. - - + 
J uncw bttlumil L. + + + 
LuJula confuJa Lindb. + + -
L. ntvalll Laest. + + + 
L. tundrkola Gorodk. + + + 
S4ltz polarll Wahlenb . + 1 + 
S. arctka Pall. . . . + 5 1 
S. repta111 Rupr. - + + 
S . pul.:hra Ch~tm. + + + 
Betula nana L. - + + 
Polvtonum vtvtparum L. . . . . . . + + + 
Clavtonta joanneana Roem. et Schuh. - + + 
Stdlarta ctliatcupala Trautv. + + + 
Ceruttum btalvntelrtt Tolm. + - -
Sqtna tnterm.tdta Fenzl. . . . . ... + - -
Mtnuartta rubtll4 (Wahlenb.) Hiern. . . . . + + -
M. macrocarlta (Pursh) Ostenf. . .. ... + - -
M. arctka ( tev. ex SOr.) A!chers. et Graebn. + + + 
R/JIIunculw 1ulphurew Soland. - - -
R. nt11Glll L. + - -
R. bortalll Trautv. + - -
Papaver pulvtnatum Tolm. + + -
Eutrtma tdulardltt R. Br. - + + 
Cardamtne btllultfolta L. . ' + + + 
Parrva nutlkaulll (L.) Regel + + + 
Draba mkrol:mtala Hook. + + + 
D. lactta A s . . .. + + + 
Saztfrata punctata L. + + + 
S. ntv4lll L. + + + 
S. hUractfolta Waldst. et Kit . + + + 
S. htrculw L. + + + 
S. ctrnua L. + - -
S. canpU0111 L. . . - - -
S. 1ptnulola Adams + + + 
S. oppoetufolta L. + -
Drvu punctata Juz. . . . 8 . 15 2 
A llrqalw un&btll4tw 8 S!:t . . - + -
A. 1ubpolarU Boriss. et Sc ischk. + + -
Eptlobtum dauurkum Fisch. . . . + - -
Pvrola tr/JIIdtflora Raci . - - -
R amtlclata obtUICitc (Turez.) Freyn - . + + 
CamofH tttrqona (L.) D. Don + + + 
Vacctntum vttll-ltilua L. - + -
Androlacl bullftana Schischk. e~ Bobr. + + -
M-,osotll .utatka Schischk. et Serg. - + + 
Lqotll inlllor (Wiild.) Standl. . • - i- + 
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Table 1. Col&laaed 

Name or species 

' 

Pedtcularu 1udettca Willd. 
P. dlllganthll (Trautv.) Hadac 
P. htnutll L. 
P. oetkrt Vahl 
P. capttllta Adams . . . . . . 
V akrtana capttllta Pall. . . . 
Nardolmtll gmeltntt (Turcz.) DC. 
Senecio re1edt/oltU1 Less. . 

Leafy mosses l) 

Pol11lrlchum alplnum Hedw. . .. • 
P. juratpertnum Hedw. . .. 
P. llrtctum Sm. . . . . . . 
DUrtchum fkztcauk (Schleich.) Hampe 
Ceratodon purpurtUI (Hedw.) Brid. . . 
!)tlltchtum captllaceum (Hedw.) B.S.G. 
D. tncltnatum (Hedw.) B. S. G. . . 
OncopharUI wahknbergtt Brid. 
Dtcranum elongatum Schleich. 
D. congmum Brid. 
D. 1padtceum Zett. 
D. angUitum Lindh. 
D. bongeantt De Not. . . . • • • • . 
D. ACuttfoltum (Lindh. et Arn.) C. Jens. 
Tortell.a fragiltl (ifook. et Wils.) Limpr. 
Brgoergthrophgllum rtt:U1111rolln (Hedw.) Chen 
RhiiComttrtum c/IMICtnl (Hedw.) Brid. • . 
R. lanugtno~um (Hedw.) Brid. . .•... 
Tttraplodon mntotde1 (Hedw.). B. S. G. . . 
Splachnum o1111tum Hedw. . . ...•.. 
Haplodon wormeltjoldtt (Homem.) R. Brown 
Brgum wrtghttt Sull. et Lesq. 
Mntum rugtcum Laur. • ••• 
Ctncltdtum 1ubrotundum Lindb. • • • • . 
C. lattfoltum Lindb. . •...•.... 
A ulacomntum turgtdum (Wablenb.) Schwaegr. 
Meutll ultgtno111 Hedw. · ....•. 
M. triquetra (Hook. et Tayl.) Anptr. 
BtJrlramtll pomtformu Hedw. 
Phtlonotu tomentella Mol. • 
P. fontana (Hedw.) Brid. . . . . . 
Mgunlla juiacea (Schwaegr.) B. S. G. . 
Thutdtum abttttnum (&hwaerr.) B. S. G. 

CC.'f!~ 1t~l~t~~ ~H~~·~ .~~. ~t. 
C. polgfamum (B. S. G.) Lanp et C. Jens. 
DrepanocladUI unetnatUI (Hedw.) Warnst. 
D. tntmnedtUI (Lindb.) Warnst .•..••• 
D. nvolwm (Tum.) Warnst. • ...•. 
D. lappor&tcUI (Norrl.) Z. Smim. f. '''"' 

(Lindb.) Z. Smim. . ........ . 
D. lattfoltUI (Lindb. et Arn.) Broth. • •. 
D. aduncUI Warnst. var. polgcarpUI (Bland.) 

Miinkem .••......••••..• 
Scorptdtum turgucem (Th. Jens.) Monke.m. 
CtJlltergor& IIITIMniOium (Wablenb.) Kindb. 
C. gtganuum (Schimp.) Kindb ..•. 
C. rtchllrdlor&tt (Mitt.) Kindb •..•• 
Tomenthgpr&um r&tUnl (Hedw.) Loeske 

Spotted tundr& 

I. Raised 
Spots borders Troughs 

:+ 

+ 
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I A list or the liverworts Is round in the paper by A.L. Zhukova In the present colJectlon 
or papers. . 
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Table 1. Coatiaued 

Spotted tundra a Small-
Name olspecies 

Raised hummocky 
Spots 

borders sTroughst tundra 

Br.aehythectum mtltkanum (Schimp.) Milde 
+ var. udum (Hag.) Monkem ...••.. - - -

Ct"tphyllum ctmnum ~hwaegr.) Grout. + + + + Orthothectum ltrtctum I;Qr. • • • • • • • + - - + 
0. chrv1eum (Schwae~.) B. S. G ..... + + + + Hvpnum bambergert himp. • . . . . . 1 + + + 
P•eudoltereodon proce"tmum (MolJ Fleisch. + - - -
Rhyttdium rugosum (Hedw.) Kin b. . . • + 10 + + Hvl«omtum 1pknden~ (Hedw.) B.S. G. var. 

25 alakanum (Lesq. et James) Limpr. . • + 35 21 
-

Lichens 

SphaerophorUI globosUI (Huds.) Vain. + + + + P1oroma hvpnorum (Vahl.) Grey ·. + + + + Lobarl4 ltntta (Ach.) Rabenh. . - - + -
Nephroma ezpallidum (Nyl./ Nyl. + 1 + + Pelttgera aphthosa &L.) Wil d. . + 5 + I 1 
P. cantna (L.) Wil d. • . ... + + + 1 
P. erumpe111 (Tayl.) Vain. • . + + + + P. polvdactvla (Neck.) Hoffm. + + + + P. rufeuen~ (Weis) Humb. - - - + P. w1101a (L.) Baumg. · . + + + + Solortna 1aecata (L.) Ach. + - - + S. 1pongiosa (Sm.) Anzi . + - - -
Lecuua tornoen•t• Nyl. • . + - - + L. osloin~il Th. Fr. . • . . + - - -
Btltmbl4 1phaerotde• (Dicks.) Koerb. + - - -
Lopadtum peatJOideum ~Ach.) Koerb. + - - + Tontnl4 lobulata (Sm t.) L~nge • . 20 + + + Baeomw:•• carneUI (Retz.) Fl . . .. + - - + Cladonl4 amaurocraea (Flk.) Schaer. + 2 + + C. bertngl4na (A.hti) Trass • ... + 1 + + C. belltdtflora (Ach.) Schaer. + + + + C. chlorophaea ?lk.) Zopf. . - + + -
C. ckg•nera111 ( lk.) Spreng. + + + + C. elongata (Jecq.) Hoffm. . + 1 + + C. pkurota (Flk.) Schaer. . + + + + C. pvzttlata (L.) HoffQl. . + + + + C. rangtfertna (L.) Web. . . + 0.5 + + C. uncl4lll (L.) Web. + + + + 
St~nocaulon alptnum Laur. + + + + Ochrokchl4 frtgtda (Sw.) Lynge + + 0. up•alten~il (L.) Mass. . .. + + + + PertUIIJrl4 bryontha (Ach.) Nyl. + + + + P. dactvltna (Ach.) Nyl. + - - + P. octomela (Norm.) Erichs. . + - - + Lecanora eptbrvon Ach. . • • . . . • . • + + - -
Hvpogtmnt<J. blttert (Lynr,) Ahti . . . • + + - -
.thahtnea chrv•antha (Tuc .) Culb. et Culb. - + - -
Cetrarl4 cuculbta (Bell.) Ach. • . • . . + " 1 + + c. ertcetorum of.iz. • •••. + 1 + + C. illandtca (L. Ach. . ..• - - - + C. laevtgata Rassad. • . . . • .+ + + + C. ratvolil (L.) Ach. • .... - - - + 
.AZ.Ctorl4 ratgrtca111 (Ach.) Nyl. + + + -
.A. ratttdula (Th. Fr.) Vain. . + + + + .A. oclarokuca (Hoffm.) Mass. . . . • . . . + + + + Corratcularl4 tltwrgtlll Ach. . . . . . . . . + + - -
Daetv"lbaa arcttca (HookJ Nyl. . • . • . . + 0.5 + + Thamnoll4 v.rm.tcularil ( w.) Ach. ex Schaer. + + + + 
Buelll4 sp. . ............ + - - -' Rtraotltna roscld4a (Smrft~ Am. . . . . + - - -; R. turfaeta (Ach.) Koer . • . .... + + - -Pltpe14 coralttpat. (Nyl.) Norrl. et Nyl. + - - + 

- -
~: 
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obtusata, Polygonum viviparum, Arcta,rostis latifolia, Salix polaris and Stellaria ciliatosepala. 
or mosses, beside the dominants mentioned, only Rhacomitrium lanuginosum and Dicranum 
spadiceum reach a coverage or more than .1%. All the rest or the species are round in minimal 
quantities. A high frequency is noted for Polytrichum tuniperinum and Disticbum tlexicaule • . 
None of the lichens reach any important coverage, the biggest role is played by Dactylina arctica 
and Pelti1era aphthosa. A great number of species are characterized by very high frequency 
(Cladonia elon1ata, C. ~maurocraea, C. pyxidata, Thamnolia vermicularis, Cetraria laevipta, C. 
ericetorum, C. cucullata and Psoroma hypnorum) • . In contrast, others are extremely rare (Cetraria 
nlvalis, Pelti1era rufescens, P. venosa, P. erumpens), and some, especially crustaceous lichens, 
are so small that it is difficult to detect them in the vegetation cover during usual geobotanical 
investigations (Lecidea tomoensls, Baeomyces carneus, Ochrolecbia upsaliensis, Lecanora 
verrucosa, Toninia lobulata, Pertusaria octomeJa, Lopadium pezizoideum) • . 

The differentiation or the environment in regards to the various elements or nano-relier and 
accordingly or various ecological conditions appears the mean cause Cor the horizontal divisioo 
of the vegetation in the community studied (Fig. 3). We have called the distinguished aggrega
tions, corresponding to the two elements or the nano-relief, micro-aggregatioos as Car as one can 
distinguish the break-down oC vegetation in all the layers (Yaroshenko 1931, 1950). The distinc
tion between the vegetation on hummocks and that in depressions is, first and foremost, decided 
by the varying coverage or the angiosperms: on hummocks it reaches 40-50%, in the troughs 10%; 
secondly, the dominating mosses are distributed in the following way: Hylocomillm splendens 
var. alaskanum and Aulacomnium turB~dum are favoring raised nano-features, Tomenthypflum nitens 
and Ptilidium ciliare play a significant role in nano-depressioos. Beside this type or horizontal 
division, there is a division within the limi~s or micro-aggregations inside the individual layers 
that is rehted not to outer conditions but til> the peculiarities or the form and character or growth, 
or the different species, and also to the rm·m or association between them (Petrovsky 1960, 1961). 

On bUIIIIOCks., Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum forms pure synusia covering the surface 
or the soil completely; less extensive, but denser, layers are formed by Aulacomnium tur1idum 
and Rhacomitrium lanu1inosum • . Toment/typflum nitens forms fairly extensive synusia in the 
hollows; Ptilidium ciliate, in contrast, is rarely met in a clean aspect; very characteristic is a 
combination or these two s~cies in equal quantity. The growth form or the species mentioned 
changes in relation to the local conditions. Thus, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum and 
Aulacomnium tur,;dum grow on hummocks in a continuous cover, but in hollows they grow as 
single units; the same can be said for Tomenthypnum nitens and Ptilldium ciliate on humps. 

The lichens are for the most part dispersed in the moss cushion (Dactylina arctica, Thamniola 
vermicularls, Cladonia pyxidata, C. pleurota, Cetraria ericetorum); some form well noticeable 
physiognomically, Etingle-species (Cladonla ran,iferina, C. berl111iana) or two species (C • . 
elongata + C. amaurocraea) synusia. The dimensions or these lichen spots are usually small, not 
more than 5 em in diameter. Some or the larger patches, 10 em in diameter, are formed by such 
foliaeeous lichens as Peltigera apbthosa and P. canina. 

· Dryas punctata and Care:r ensltolla ssp. arctlsibirica form large mats. Usually the area, 
occupied by one or the species mentioned, exceeds the extent oC the nano-relief element: the 
above- and under-ground parts reach both into hollows and over the hummocks. But more or the 
shoots (vegetative, and in particular, generative ones) are Conned oo the hummocks above the 
moss cover than in the hollows, which also appears to be the reason Cor the ditrerent angiosperm 
cover on the nano-relief elements ir1vestigated. Casslope tetragona and Saliz polaris also Corm 
mat-lilte.growth, but they occupy less surface area than the two above-mentioned species. The 
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Fi1ure 3. Schematic !!lap of the vegetation of the Dryas-sedge-moss 
small-hummocky tundra (15xl5 m) • . 

The species in the vegetation aggregations mentioned are listed in o:der of diminishing frequency. 

I. Plant agregations on hummocks: 1 • Aulacomnium tursidum, Carer ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, 
Dryas punctata, tufted lichens ; 2 • Aulacomnium turlidum, rruticose lichens, Salix reptans; 3 • 
Rhacomitrium lanusinm~um, Carer ensilolia ssp. arctisibiri~, rruticose lichens; 4 • Aulacomnium 
turgidum, Hylocomiu!fl plendens var. a!~skanum, Tomenthypnum nitens, Carex ·ensilolia ssp. 
arctisibirica, CassiOJlt tetragona; 5 • Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Carer ensilolia ssp. 
arctisibirica, pryas punctata, rruticose lichens; 6 • Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Carer 
ensilolia ss.p. arctisibirica; 7 - Tomenthypnum nitens, Carer ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, Dryas 
punctata, Salix rept$11s; 8 • Ptilidium ciliare, Dryas punctata, Carer ensilolia ssp. arctisibirica; 
ll. Plant aggregations in depressions: 9 • Tomenthypnum nitens, Ptilidium ciliare, Carer ensilolia 
ssp. arctisibirica; 10 • Tomenthypnum nitens, Aulacomnium turJidum, Carer ensilolia ssp . 

. arctisibirica; 11 • Rhacomitrium lanufinosum, Hylocomium sp~endens var. alaskanum; 12 • Care.x 
ensilolia ssp. arctisibirica, Ptilidium ciliare, Aulacomnium turlidum. 

I 

~1 
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rest or the species, even if or high frequency, grow as single units ( Atcta,rostis latitolia, 
Luzula contusa, Eriophorum anfustifolium, Polrronum viviparum, and Stellaria ciliatosepala) • . 

Due to its apparent simplicity, the concept or layers and the practical separation or these 
layers in nature call ror some differences or opinion. Not entering into a detailed discussion, we 
consider that for the separation or layers, it is necessary to follow metrical principles, as the 
very concept of the layers stands rcw a vertical division of the vegetation, and consequently it 
is connected with the height or the plants, The not very large dimensions or the plants and the 
insignificant differences between them in height create well-known difficulties for the separation 
of the layers in the plant communities or the tundra zone. Usually, the tmdra type or vegetation 
is characterized by the presence or three layers: the lichen-moss, the herb-dwarf shrub, and the 
shrub layers. Tbe problem arises as to whether the mosses and the licb6ns can correctly be 
united into one single layer, and if the metrical principle should be used as a basis for the 
separation or layers or the principle or distinction according to life form. It is evident that, as 
a biological form, the lichens are sharply distinct from the mosses. According to growth-form, the 
lichens themselves can be distinguished into several groups. When mosses and lichens grow 
together, the foliaceous and crustaceous lict.ens are placed either on the surface of the mosses, 
or buried in the moss cover, which means that a vertical separation exists. However, rruticose 
lichens are raised some 2·3 em above the moss cover and to the same height .ve also raised the 
vegetative organs or tt,e dominant dwarf shrubs, especially Dryas puoctata • . In the case given it 
would be more consistent to distinguish a lichen-dwarf shrub layer rather than a herb-dwarf shrub 
layer, because the difference in height or the herbs and the dwarf shrubs is some 5-10 em. 

As long as it is fitting for the division or the layers to operate with such small quantities as 
differences or several centimeters, the idea arises to call these layers micro-layers just as the 
phenomenon or breaking up the vegetation vertically should be called micro-layering (Gorodkov 
1935; Aleksandrova 1956); emphasize specificity or this phenomenon ror the subzone or the 
typical tundra. 

In the community described we distinguish the following Diicro-layersl): the lichen-moss 
(with foliaceous forms or lichens), the lichen-dwarf shrub (with rruticose lichens), the herb-, and 
the shrub (represented by single individuals) layers. The distinction into micro-layers is 
differently expressed on the various elements of nano-relier. Well developed on hummocks are the 
lichen-moss micro-layer (Hylocomium splenclens var. alaskanum, Aulacomnium tur,icfum, Rhaco
mitrium lanuflnosurn, Pelti1era aphthosa, Tbamniolum verrnicularis) the lichen-dwarf shrub 
(Dryas puoctata, Salix polaris, Clacloni.a elon,ata, C. amaurocraea, C. ~an,Uerlna, C. /)erinlfana) 
and the herbaceous one (Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica). Shrubs are very rarely met with on 
the hummocks. In the depressioos, a thick moss micro-layer is developed; lichens, including 
foliaceous ones, ~practically absent. The dwarf shrub micro-layer is very weakly represented, 
only by some Cassiope tetra,ona. The herbaceous micro-layer is less well developed than on the 
hummocks, due to a lesser coverage or the basic member or the micro-layer studied, Carex 
easitolia ssp. arctisibirica. Salix reptans ronns rather dense mats in the depressions. 

. The commiDitr investigated is characterized by a weak din'erentiatioo vertically and a 
fractional separation horizootally. The elements or the horizontal mosaic are few: micro-aggrega· 
tioos, related to the nano-relier elements, not exceeding a di~ter or 30 em, and the dimensions 

t) A detailed description or the vertical structure or the vegetation along micro-layers is given 
only ror sites 1 and 2, which have hsen investigated at the greatest detail. 
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of the synusia within the limits or the various layers are smaller still. Basically, the mosaic 
of a community is dependent on the formation or the moss synusia, which rather clearly border 
each other and are well distinguished by color. The differentiation between the vegetational 
micro-aggregations is rather quantitative than qualitative: the changes lie in the projected 
coverage or one or the other species. 

Site ao. 2 

Dryaa-eed1e-moas spotty taadra 

It occupies a fiat area, slightly inclined towards SE and Pyasina and bordered by the 
precipitous bank or the river and by two brooks; on the fourth side it changes into a bog-tundra 
complex. The depth or the snow-cover in wintertime is 20 em; snow-melt begins the first days of 
June. The depth or the seasonal thaw in the ground is 60-70 em. Three elements or nano-relief 
can be distinguished. The spots of open ground are round or oval and of a medium level. They 
are surrounded by hummocks (in the form or raised borders), lifting above the surface of the spots 
by some 5-10 em. These two elements are separated by not very deep (10-15 em) troughs in the 
centers or which frost cracks are usually located. Joining each other, the troughs form a network• 
The combination of the three elements or nano-relier is regularly and evenly repeated throughout 
the community. The dimensions or the spots, the raised borders and the troughs were measured 
as well as the distance between the centers of the spots (Table 2)1>: 

Table 2. Dlmeulo• of aaao-rellef elemeata oa a site ol 
Dryu-aedp-mosa spotty taadra 

Statistical Indices 
·Measured Data M±m, em o, em 

Diameter of spot 79.20±2.07 20.69 
Width of raised border 48.25±0.84 8.40 
Width ol trough 30.40±0.88 8.85 
Distance between centers or spots 192.00±1.32 15.00 

V, % 

26 
17 
29 
8 

The number or spots on 100 m1 averaged 32. Close to the border or the community studied 
with the boggy polygonal tundra, there appear some small habitats, where the area occupied by 
troughs increases, which is related to the appearance or thermokarst. The soil or the community 
studied is tundra gley. 

l) Large and small diameters of the spots were measured; from these data was obtained a mean 
diameter (n=100); in the same manner, the w~ths or the raised borders and the troughs were 
measured and from these four numbers a mean value was obtained for each element. The 
distance between the centers of the spots was achieved thus: the distance was measl.l"ed from 
the center or one spot to the centers ol the neighboring ones, about 100 measurements in all. 
The number of spots on a surface of 10 x 10 m was counted and the count replicated 10 times. 
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Figure 4 legend. 

A. Vegetation aggregations on spots. 
I. Growth on dry sites: 1 ·single specimens; 2 ·Dryas punctata; 3 ·Dryas puQc~ta, Carex 
ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, crustaceous lichens; 
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II. Growth on moist sites: 4 • Hypnum Bambergeri, Dryas punctata; 5 • Dryas punctata, Hypnum 
Bambergeri; crustaceous lichens; 6 • Dryas punctata, Eriophorum angustifolium, Hypnum 
Bamber,erf, crustaceous lichens; 

III. Growth completely covering spot: 7 ·Dryas puncta~. Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, 
Carex ensilolia ssp. arcti~Jibirica, lichens. 

B. Vegetation aggregations on raised borders. 
I. On the highest sites: 8 • Dryas punc~ta, Hylocomium splendens var. alaslcanum, rruticose 
lichens, Carex ensilolia ssp. arctisfbfrica; I· Cassiope tetr111ona, Hylocomium splendens var. 
alaskanum, rruticoee lichens, Carex ensilolla ssp. arctlsibirtca; 10 • rruticose lichens, Carex 
ensiloiia ssp. arctisfbirfca, Hylocomium splendens var. aJaslcanum; 11 • Polytrichum strictum, 
rruticose lichens, Carex ensilolia ssp. arctisibirica; 

II. On the medium high sites: 12 - Salix pulchra, Betula nana, Carex ensifolia ssp. arcti~Jibirica, 
Hylocomium splen_dens var. aJaslcanum; 13 ·Salix reptans, Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, 
Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum; 

III. On the low-lying sites : 14 ·Dryas punctata, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Carex 
ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, Aulacomnium -tu('lfdum; 15 • Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, 
Aulacomnium turgidum, Salix pulchra, Carex ensilolia ssp. arcti~Jibirica; 16 • Carex ensifolia 
ssp. arctisibirica, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Aulacomnium turgidum. 

C. Vegetation aggregations in troughs. 
I. Not very deep ones: 17 • Hylocomium splendens var. alaslcanum, Carex ensifolia ssp. 
arctisibirica; 18 • Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Carex ensifolia ssp. arcti~Jiblrica, 
Salix pulchra; 19. Hylocomium splendens var. aJaslcanum, Aulacomnlum turgidum, Carex 
ensilolia ssp. arctisibirica; 

II. Deep oops: 20 • Tomenthypnum nitens, Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibfrica; 21 • Tomenthypnum 
nitens, Aulacomnium turlfdum, Ptilidium ciliare, Carex ensflolia ssp. arcti~ibirica; 22 • Carex 
ensUoUa ssp. arcti~Jibirica, Salix rep~os, DrepanocladU$ vernicosus; 23 • Carex stans, Drepano-
cladus tevolvens. · 
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The great variability in ecological cooditioos appears, obviously, to be the cause why the 
community investigated is distinguisbed by its rich floristic composition. We counted 153 species: 
57 angiosperms, 46 110sses, 50 lichens (Table 1). Its dominants in the vegetation cover appear 
or tbe angiosperms : Dryas punctata and Carex ensitolla ssp. arctisibirica, and or the mosses: 
Hylocomium splendens var. alasbnum, Aulacomnium tur1idum, and Tomenthypoum nitens. or 
tbe angiosperms, only Salix arctics and S. polaris reach a significant coverage (1%), but a fairly 
high incidence is characteristic for the following species: Cassiope tetra6ona, Arctagrostis 
latilolia, Luzula nivalis, Polygonum viviparum and Parrya nudicaulis • . All species or lichens 
occur in insignificant amounts but many or tbem have a high incidence. 

In correlation with the three elements or naoo-relief in the community studied, three vegeta· 
tion micro-aggregatioos, well separated physiognomically, are distinguished: The vegetation of 
spots, d raised borders and of troughs (Fig. 4). 

Characteristic for tbe raised border and the trough vegetation are continuously covered soils, 
in general in form or a thick (5-10 em) layer oC mosses. As dominating species or mosses on the 
raised borders occur Hylocomium splendens var. alaslcanum (35% coverage) and Aulacomnium 
turgidum (15%). An important role is played also by Rhytidium rugosum (10%) and Rhacomitrium 
Ianu1inosum (5%). The last three mosses usually form clearly bordering synusia, measuring up 
to several centimeters in diameter; most often or all, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum 
grows with an insignificant admixture or the other species. or the angiosperms in the raised 
borders, Dryas punctata (15%) and Carex ensilolia ssp. arctisibirica (15%) dominate. Important 
roles are played by the species Salix arctics and S. polaris. All the rest or the species are met 
with as single units. A part oC these, not occupying any significant area, are characterized by a 
high frequency ( Arctagrostls Iatifolla, Luzula nivalis, Polf6onum viviparum, Stell aria ciliato
sepala, Minuartia arctica and Parrya nudicaulis). A series or species, with a frequency less than 
5%, may be considered occasional for the community studied. Tomenthypnum nitens (55% cover
age) dominates in the troughs and Hylocomium splendens var. alaslcanum (20%) and Ptilidium 
cillare (15%) appear as co-dominants. The rest oC the moss species are met in insignificant 
meas\A'es. or the total number or angiosperms on tbe site studied, only two, play a relatively 
significant role in tbe composition of the vegetation cover or the trough micro-aggregation: 
Dryas (2%) and Carex (6%);their frequency is 100%. All the rest of the species occur as single 
units and have a very insignificant coverage. In the troughs, the same species or lichens occur 
as on the raised borders (with exception oC the foliaceous forms) but with still smaller coverage 
and frequency (close to 5%). 

In contrllst to the two above described micro-aggregations, the spots do not have a continuous 
plant cover. As the general coverage or vegetation on them reaches from 5-30%, it is almost 
impossible to tell which species dominate. Alo;10st all the species or mosses, characteristic for 
the plant aggregations or the raised borders and the troughs also occur on the spots, but with a 
negligible coverage; the most important roles are played by Ditrichum flexicaule, Orthothecium 
strictum and Rryum Wrilhtll; they sometimes cover up to 10-15% of the surface or the spots. or 
the flowering plants Dryas and Carex are of the greatest importance. Then we must distinguish 
the· group of crustaceous lichens, the majority oC which appear as specifically and exclusively 
related to spots oC bare ground. This is, first and foremost, Toninia lobulata, the dead layer or 
which covers some spots up to 20% (its frequency is 92%), but also Baeomyces carneus, 
Lecanora epilbryon, L. verrucosa, Rlnodlna roscida and Pertusaria octomella • . Besides the 
crustaceous lichens, there is a row of species met with only on spots. Among them are: the 
angiosperms Epilobium davuricum, Cerastium Bialyniclcil, Juncus bi«lumis, Salina intermedia, 
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Saxilrap cernua; the mosses Orthothecium strictum, Hypnum BamberJii; the liverworts Peltolepis 
lfandls ; and the lichens Solorina saccata and S. ~ponfiosa. A part of the species mentioned were 
noted by V. N. Adreyev (1938), B. N. Gorodltov (1956) and B. A. Tilthomirov (1957) but some, 
especially in the group of crustaceous lichens, we are the first to mention. 

While the vegetation or the troughs and the raised borders appears relatively uniform, and is 
found in a relatively stable state of dynamic balance with the surrounding environment, the vege
tation on the spots is represented by successional series. In the community studied, all transi
tions are met with from spots without any vegetation and bare soil to those completely covered 
by vegetation, to the extent that their vegetation does not differ from the vegetation on the raised 
border surrounding such a "former spot". In the first stage of becoming covered with vegetation, 
the soil of the spot is uneven and wrinkled as a result of frost- and thaw-processes; a very 
unimportant number or species in minimal quantity colonize it, generally along its borders. In 
the next stage, the surface of the soil is still uneven, but its parts are fastened by live or dead 
layers of crustaceous lichens of the genera Tononia, Pertusaria and Ochrolechia. The general 
coverage of this vegetation is 10-20%. But in comparison with the preceding stage, there is a 
richer species composition . In the succeeding stages of vegetation the plants do not colonize as 
single specimens, but as groups, and the vegetation coverage increases up to 40%. In some spots 
Dryas punctata dominates while in others Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica: generally they 
appear as growing out from th-e surrounding borders. The cover of the following mosses increases : 
Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Aulacomnium tur1idum, Hypnum Bamber1eri and Ortho
thecium chryseum. In contrast to that on the raised border, the thickness of the moss cover on 
the spots at this stage of the vegetation development is insignificant: the mosses grow as 
plastered to the ground. Already not only specific, crustaceous lichens have colonized the spot, 
but also those which are common for the surrounding vegetation on the raised borders , both 
fruticose and tubular forms. In later stages of vegetation development , when the surface or the 
ground is covered up to 80-90%, the thickness or the vegetation cover is still thin, because of 
which the surface or the vegetated spots appears concave . Characteristic for such spots is a 
vegetation cover of up to 20% angiosperms (basically Dryas and sedge), and up to 6~70% mosses 
(variants with Tomenthypnum nitens and Hypnum Bamber1eri, drier ones with Hylocomium 
splendens var. alaskanum, and the driest with Rhacomitrium lanu,inosum). There are also fully 
vegetated spots with a sufficiently thick moss cushion, so that the surface no longer appears 
concave, but rather fiat or even slightly convex. In the species composition, such fully vegetated 
spots do not differ from the surrounding raised borders, but quantitatively the correlation of the 
species is somewhat different : there is a lesser coverage by angiosperms and a greater abundance 
of lichens. 

The most numerous are spots in intermediate stages of vegetation deve Jopment in the central 
part of the community. Closer to the steep slope of the river and the brooks, there are little 
vegetated spots and completely bare spots. The further from the bank in the direction towards the 
boggy polygonal tundra, t[lle worse is the drainage, and in this condition spots are found, over
grown with mosses, generally Tomenthypnum nitens and Hypnum Bamber1eri . . Complete over
growth is rare there. 

Specific species are characteristic for the spots basically in the ear~y stages of vegetation 
development; later, they cannot compete and are replaced by species from the surrounding vege
tation. The biggest role in the vegetation development is played by the cryptogams: Mosses 
and crustaceous lichens. Coi1ooizing a bare substrate, they appear to help stabilize the ground 
and form the turf. The pbytocoenotic role or angiosperm species specific for spots (such as 
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Juncus biBiumis, Salina intermedia, Saxifrqa cernua and Epilobium davuricum) is insignificant. 
Tbey have practically no part in tbe process of vegetation development in the spots: indiViduals 
or tbese species have small dimensions, sprout a weak root system and grow as single specimens 
occupying insignificant areas, thus they have little importance f« the stabilization~ the ground. 
Other species, which are not specific for spots, take place in the vegetation cover deve1opment. 

In the given community, we distinguished several micro-layers, as was done in the small
hummocky tundra. On the spots a lichen-moss micro-layer is developed in fragments. The mosses 
are distributed in small spots, ar<'l the thickness of the moss cover is 1-3 em. The crustaceous 
lichens also form small patches 1-2 em in diameter, and only layers ot Toninia lobulata occupy 
sometimes a significant portioo of the spots. The lichen-dwarf shrub micro-layer is represented, 
basically, by Dryas, which f«ms patches of various dimeosioos and cooCigmatioo. The rest of 
the dwarf shrubs, and also the fruticose lichens, occur as single specimens. The herbaceous 
micro-layer consists ot more or less abundant Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica. 

If on the whole the division of layers in the plant communities of the subzone ot typical 
tundras appears to a certain degree conditional (the total active layer of vegetation does not 
exceed 20-25 em), this holds to an even higher degree for the spots in the spotty tundras, where 
also the maximum sparseness of the vegetation cover is observed. 

On the raised borders, there are well de•.•eloped lichen-moss and lichen-dwarf shrub micro
layers. The fruticose lichens are here best developed (in comparison within the micro-aggrega
tioos on spots and in troughs), and their coverage reaches 15%. The micro-layer of prostrate 
shrubs is one or willows (Salix arctica and S. pulchra). The herbaceous micro-layer is well dis
tinguished, where Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica forms a thick sward. 

In the troughs, the thickest micro-layer is a mossy one, in which Tomenthypnum nitens 
appears as the dominating species. It fs possible to speak about a moss micro-layer here, as 
lichens (foliose forms) and also Thamniola vermicularis occur as single specimens. The lichen
dwarf shrub micro-layer is in general not distinct; it consists of just a single mat of Dryas 
punctata, and the fruticose lichens are also very few in number. The shrub-dwarf shrub micro
layer ot Cassiope tetra1ona and Salix arctica is fragmentarily formed. Carex ensifolia ssp. 
arctisibirica forms an open, herbaceous micro-layer. 

Tbere is not much to be said ct the shrubby micro-layer as the coverage of the only erect 
shrub Salix reptans reaches at the most 1%. 

SUe ao. 3 

It is situated in a depressioo c1 an ancient alluVial terrace, 150m above a ravine from which 
runs a brook which empties into the Pyasina. The micro-relief of the area is represented by a 
combination c1 difficult to distinguish polygoos, 1&:30 min diameter, and elongated water pits, 
separating the polygons,, 0.5-6 min width and 20-40 em deep. These waterfilled hollows occupy 
about ~ ot the surface of the complex studied. The edges ~ the polygons do not form clearly 
distinct, uninterrupted raised b«ders, although the corners d the polygoos can be noticeably 
raised in relatioo to the rest d the surface. Depressed centers of the polygons are also absent. 
The surfaces of the polygons bear traces c1 secondary cracking and are covered with a network of 
elongated troughs in various stages of deepening. Actually, we tmve here a strongly drained and 
repeatedly modified ancient polygoo system. 
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The vegetation complex characteristically is a combination or two elements differing 
according to their nat\U'e : a tundra element on the raised and a bog element on the depressed 
micro-relief (Fig. 5). The tundra element is distinguished by a high frequency and high vitality 
d shrubs. The latter is due to the significant accumulation or snow and the well drained sub
strate. An investigation of the soil revealed an important accumulation or peat- up to 18 em on 
the positive and up to 35 em in the negative elements or the micro-relief. In connection with this 
the surface of the permarrost during summer lies rather close to the ground surrace (32-35 em). 

The dominating plant aggregation on the positive elements or the micro-relief (about 30% of 
tlic !t!ea o! ~ polygon) :,.p!)'3ars t t' be a willow-Eriophorum-moss on the level parts of the polygons. 
This aggregation has a 3-layer structW'e: shrubs (25-30 em tall, 25% coverage), usually Salix 
reptans with an admiltW'e or S. pulchra and Betula nana; a herbaceous layer (15-20 em high, 20% 
coverage), formed or the vegetative shoots of Eriophorum an,ustilolium and Carex stans; Aula
comnium turfidum, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Tomenthypnum nitens and Dicranum 
an1ustum (Table 3) dominate in the moss cover. This aggregation is very rich in species even if 
the participating species (Parrya nudicaulis, Saxifra1a punctata, Saxifraga hirculus, S. cernua, 

. S. foliolosa, 5. hieracifolia, Pedicularis hirsuta, P. ~api tata, Valeriana capitata, Pyrola grandi
flora, etc.) occur in low frequency. 

On the positive elements of the micro-relief, willow-sedge-moss and willow-sedge-dwarf shrub 
moss aggregations are also widely distributed, with Salix pulchra in the upper layer, and Carex 
ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, Dryas punctata, Cassiope tetragona, and Vacci nium Vitis-ldaea in 
the herbaceous-dwarf shrub layer. In the moss-layer, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum 
dominates. 

On the slightly raised border parts of the polygons, aggregations dominated by dwarf birch 
are characteristic. These are either a pure mat or Betula nana 2.5-3 m in diameter and 5().60 em 
high with an average coverage or 70-80%, or a more or less discontinuous thicket covering 30-40%. 
In the first case, there are hardly any flowering plants under the birch mat, but in the less dense 
thicket, some herbaceous plants have taken root (Rumex arcticus, Valeriana capitata, Saxifra1a 
punctata) or some dwarf shrubs (Dryas punctata, Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea) occur. Drepanocladus 
uncinatus, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, and Ptilidium ciliare .dominate in the moss 
cover. 

The waterholes are occupied mair.\ly by a sedge-moss aggregation with Carex stans. 
Together with the sedge, there is in places a significant quantity of Eriophorum angustifolium, 
and in small quantity, E. Scheuchzeri and E. medium. In genera], this aggregation is distinguished 
by a very poor ccmposition of angiosperms, some single specimens of Saxifrasa cernua, 
Pedicularis sudetica, Comarum palustre and Caltha arctica occur. Callierfon Richardsonii, 
Meesia triquetra, Drepanocladus revolvens and Cinclidi um latifolium dominate in the moss cover. 

The less deep parts of the waterholes adjoining the polygons and also the shallow troughs or 
secondary cracks are occupied mainly by willow-sedge-moss aggregations. The layer of shrubs is 
not distinct , branches of Salix reptans, S. pulchra and Hetula nana barely rise above the sedge
mat. The shrub coverage is 5-25%, that d Carex stans 10-30%. In the moss cover dominate 
Callierfon sarmentosum, Drepanocladus latifolius, Meesia triquetra, Tomenthypnum nitens, 
Aulacomnium turlidum, Polytrichum Jensenii and Drepanocladus vernicosus. 
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Figure 5 legend . . 

A. Mi\!ro-aggregations on polygon surfaces. 
I. "On depressed sites: 1 -Salix reptans, Aulacomnium turJidum, Carex stans, Tomenthypnum 
oitens; 2 - Tomenthypnum nitens, Aular:omnium turJidum, Salix reptans; 

n. On raised sites and rather low, not well-defined raised borders: 3- Aulacomnium turgidum, 
Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Salix pulcbra; 4- HylocomiiiD splendens var • . alaskanum, 
Aulacomnium turfidum, Salix pulchra, Betula nana; 5 - Ptilidium ciliare, AulacomniiNll tur1idum, 
Salix pulchra, Betula nana; 6 - Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Dicranum anfUStum, Salix 
pulchra, Carex ensilolia ssp. arctisibirica ; 7 - Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Salix 
pulchra, Aulacomnlum tur1idum , Eriophorum BDIU&tilolium ; 

III . On hummocks: 8- Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Aulacomnium turgidum, Dryas 
punctata , Eriophorua anpstilollum; 9 - Hylocomium aplendens var. alaskanum, Dicranum 
anpstum, Dryas punctata, Vaccinium Vitis-ldaea , Carex ensi/olia ssp. arctisibirica. 

B. Micro-aggregations on raised borders. 
10- Betula nana, Drepanocladus unclnatus, Ptilldium ciliare; 11 - Betula nana, Hylocomium 
splendens var. alaskanum, Saiix pulchra, Ca.rex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica; 12- Hylocomium 
splendens var. alaskanum, Betula nana, Aulacomnlum turfidum, Cetraria cucullata, Cladonia 
amaurocraea; 13 - Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Betula nana, Polytrichum strictum, 
Vaccinium Vitis-ldaea. 

C. Micro-aggregations 1n waterholes between the polygons. 
I. In very wet and deep ones : 14 - Callier1on Richardsonii , Cinclidium latilolium, Carex stans, 
Eriophorum anpstilolium, Meesia triquetra; 

n. In shallow ones and on the borders or the deep ones : 15- Callier1on sarmentosum, Carex 
stans, Eriophorum Scheuchzeri , Meesia triquetra; 16 - Drepanocladus latifolius, SaliJC pulchra, 
Eriophorum an1ustifolium; 17- Callier!oR sarmentosum, Salix reptans, Carex stans; 18-
Callier1on sarmentosum, Betula nana, C:arez stans; 19- Callier1on sarmentosum, Salix reptans, 
Betula nana, Carez stans . . 
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Table 3. Specl• compoeltl• of plaa& agreptlo• or tile ,....ac •t&• ••· 3 ud 4 

N&me ol species 

Angiosperms 

Lycopodium 1elo.go L. 
Hierochl« paucijlora R. Br. 
Arctagrortu lo.tifoll4 (R. Br.) Gri.wb. 
Caltun4groltu holmtt Lange 
Poa arrttca R. Br. 
Dupontia fisluri R. Br. . 
Fe.tuca brachyph11llo. Sbult. 
Eriophorum angulttfoltum Hoock. 
E. medium Anderss. . . . . . . 
E. 1cluucluert Hoppe . . 
Carez chordorrhiu Ehrb. 
C. ltanr Drej. 
C. enrifol14 (Turcz. ex Gorodk.) 

V. Krecz. ssp. arctistbtrtca Juru. 
Lraulo. con/IU4 Lindh. . . . . . • 
L. nivalu Laest. 
Sall.z reptanr Rupr. 
S . pulchra Cham. 
Betula 114114 L. 
Rumez arcttcUI Trautv. 
Polygonum utvtparum L. 
S tellar14 cill4to.cpalo. Trautv. 
Caltha arcttca R. Br. . . 
Parrya nudtcaulU (L.) Regel 
Draba mtcropetalo. Hook. 
Sutfraga punctata L. 
S. hieracifolta Waldst. et Kit. 
S. fol tolosa R. Br. 
S. hirculUI L. 
S. urnua L. 
Chry-pknium alterntfoltum L. 
Comarum palullre L. 
Dryar puncl4ta J u.z. 
Pyrolo. grandiflora Rad. 
Ca~~tope tetrago114 (L.) D. Don 
Vacclntum uitu-idua L. var. minUI 

Lodd ..•.•... . 
Pedtculo.ru 1udettca Willd. 
P . hinuta L. 
P. oedert Vabl • 
P. capitata Adams 
Vakr14114 capttata Pall. 
Senecio atrtpurpunUI (Ledeb.) B. 

Fedtscb. . . •... 

Mosses 

Sphagr.um •qiUII'TOrum Pera. 
S . tern (Schimp.) Aopu. 
S. aongllremtt H,u1.m. . • 
S . •ui~M:undum Nees 
S. oriental. Lyd. Sav. • . 
S. contort um Schul tr; • 
S. platl/phJillym Lindh. 
S. rtp11rium Aoptr. . . . 
S. war111tor/lo.num Du Rie\3 

Tundra-bog complex Polygonal bog 
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Table 3. Colltlaaed 

Tundra-bog complex Polygonal bog 
Name or species ·centers 

I Raised I Water Water-
Polygons holes ot poly- borders holes 

£ons 

S. ftmbrU&lum Wils. - - - + + S. rubellum Wils. - - -- + -
Polvtrtchum jenuntt Hag. - 5 5-7 + 3- 5 
P. ltrtctum Sm. 5 - + 5-10 -
Dttrtchum fleztcaule (Schleich.) 

Hampe . . .... . .. + + + + -
OncophoriU roahlellbergtt Brid. + + + + + DtcranurrJ elontatum Schleich. 2- 3 - - 2-3 -
D. rptultceum Zett. . - - + + -
D. angultum Lindh. 3-5 + + 3-5 + D. tJCuttfoltum (Lindh. et Am.) C. Jens. + - - - -
RhtJComltrtum lanugtnorum (Hedw.) 

Brid. . .......•...• - - - + -
Tortella fragtltl (Hook. et Wils.) 

Limpr ........•..... - + - - -
Tdraplodon mntotder (Hedw.) B. S. G. + I - + -
S:>ltJChnum 11111culorum Hedw ... .. . - + - - -
liaplodonroormrkjoldtt (Homem.) R. Br. - - - + -
Pohlta nutanr (Hedw.) Lindh. . . . - - - - + Brvum crvophllum 0. MA t . - - - - + Mntum curootulum (Lindb.) Limpr. - + -· - + M . rugtcum Laur. . . . . . . . - + + - + . 
Ctncltdtum lattfoltum Lindh. • . • - 2-3 5-10 - 5-10 
AultJComntum paliUtre (Hedw.) 

Schwaegr. . ......••• • + - - + -
A. palultre (Hedw.) Schwaegr. var. 

tmbrtcatum Bruch et Schimp. . . . + - - +· -
A. turgtdum (Wahlenb.) SchwaT.. 20- 30 + + 30 5-10 
Paludella 1(/IUI/TOM (Hedw.) Bri . - + - - + Meerta ultgtnora Hedw. . ....• - + - + -
M. trtquetra (Hook. et T~l.) Angstr. - 3-5 10-20 - 5- 10 
Bartramta pomtformtl He w. . . . . - + - - -
Phtlonottl fontana ~edw.) Brid. . . + + + - + 
Mvurtlla jultJCea ( hwaegr.) B.S. G. - + - -- -
Ca~pJ!~s~~~~~~~~m.(~~~-).L~.e~ + - + + -
C. polvgamum JB· S. G.) Lange et Jens. - + + - + 
C. umltat C. ens. • . • • . . • . - - + - -
Drw:~'".·~~"~~~~ .<~· .s: ?·~ - + -- - -
D. unctnatiU (Hedw.tvWarnst. . •. 3-5 - - - -
D. revolwnr (Turn.~ amst. ; ••. - 25-30 30-40 - 30-40 
D. ~~erntco.IU (Lind .) Wamst. • •. - 5 5-10 - 3-5 
D. lappontciUJNorrl.) Z. Smirn. 

f. gtg41 (L bJ Z. Smim. . • . - - - - + 
D. lattfoltur (Lin b. et Am.) · Broth. + 3-5 5-10 - 3-10 
D. rendtnm (Sc~.) Warnst. . • - + - - --
Scorptdlum rcorpto r (Heel~ Limtr. - - - - + 
Ca~fu"cf:" .• ~~~u~. ~ . ~l~n. ·~ - 10-i5 3-5 - 10-15 
C. rtclulrdrontt (Mitt.) Kindb. . . . - 5-7 + - 5-7 
Tomenll&fpnum nttenr (Hedw ~ Loeske 5-10 to + 20 + 
Brfldavtlt«tum mtldtanum ( himp.) 

Milde •••.••••..•..• - - - + -
B. mtlManum (Schimp.) Milde var. 

udum (Hag.) Monkem. ..... + + - + + 
Ctniplaflllum ctrro.um (Schwaegr.) 

Grout. . .. . ...... + + + + -
Ortlaotlwctum clarfluum (Schwaegr.) 

B.S. G. . . . - + - - -
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Table 3. Coattued 

Tundra-bog complell 

Name ol s pecies 

H glocomium rplenderu (Hedw. ) B.S. G. 
var. alaskanum (Lesq. et lames) 
Limpr. 

Licb.ens 

ephrotn4 ezpa llidum (Nyl.l Nyl. 
eltllera aphth084 (L.) Wil d. . 
. polgdaetgla (Neck .) Hoffm. . 

N 
p 
p 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
s 
p 

ladonia atrl4urocraea (Fik .) Schaer. 
. beringia."la (Ahti) Tra.ss 
. elongata (Iacq. ) Hoffm. 
. rangiferina (L.) Web. . 
. uncialir (L.) Web . . . . . . 
tereocaulon parchale (L.) Hoffm. 
arrnelia omphalode• ~L.) Ach. 
elraria cucullata (Be 1.) Ach. c 

c 
c 
c 
D 
T 

. ericetorum Opi:r. 

. u landtca (L.) Ach. 

. laevigata Rassad. . . . . 
actglina arctica (Hook. ) Nyl. . .. 
hamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Ach . ex 
Schaer. 

Note : Fig~es = %coverage or s pec ies 
+ = coverage less tb.an 2%. 

SUe 110. 4 

Polygoaal bo& 

Polygons Water-
holes 

15- 30 + 

- -
+ -
+ -
+ -
- -
+ -
- -
+ -
- -
- -
+ -
- -
+ -
- -
+ -

+ -

polygonal bog 

Centers Raised Water-or poly-
gons borders b.oles 

- 30-40 -

- + -
- 2-3 -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- - -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -
- + -

It is situated in a lake depression on the surface of the ancient alluvial terrace of the 
Pyasina river . The bottom of the lake depression is even, very slightly inclined toward the east 
and a brook; the water flows in this direction at the prese~ time. The shallow lake occupies a 
very insignificant portion of the depression, the contour of whl.::b is clearly marked by a 2-3 m 
high ledge in the relier. 

Over all the area of the depression, there is a clearly distinguishable polygoo-rim relief. 
The polygons have a many-sided form, are 15-20 m in iameter and have rima 1-1.5 m wide, 
rising 15-30 em above the central part of the polygoo. The polygons are separated from each 
other by troughs, 1.5-2 m wide, formed as a result of thawing out of the ice wedges. The pits 
have a depth ol 25-40 em relative to the surface oC tbe raised borders aod 10.15 em relative 
to the center of the polygons, so that the surface or the polygons dm-ing certain periods is · 
<irained by the surrounding pits. However, in wet years, water is staoding almost all the summer 
both in the pits and in the depressions on the polygon surfaces. During tbe period of !MJ!imal • 

thawing oC tbe soil,tbe permalrost is reached at a depth or 40 em in the pits, at 37 em under the 
raised badera and at 45 em Wider the bott01118 ol the polygOIUI. 
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There is a great similarity between t.he plant aggregations or the pits and the central 
depressed parts or the polygoos. Tbe vegetation on the raised borders has many general traits 
in common with the tundra vegetation (Fig. 6). '}'Jle plant aggregatioos in the ditches are 2-layered: 
in the upper layer, Carex stans (20 em in height) dominates, to which sometimes is added some 
Erlophoram medium or some shrubs, the twigs or which do not rise above the sedge mat; the 
angiosperm composition on ttlle borders is very po« (4-5 species). In the moss-layer predominate 
lleesfa triquetra, Drepanocladus revolvens, and Cinclidium latifolium; in shallow pits dominate, 
together with the mosses mentioned, Callier,on sarmentosum and Aulacomnium turfidum (Table 
3). 

The central parts or the polygons are distinguished by a very variable composition d species. 
Dominants are Carex stans, C. cbordorrhl%a, Erlophorum anpstilolium, E. medium and Hierxbloe 
pauciflora, sometimes in small rrequeocy also willows, Salix reptans and S. pulcbra and birch, 
Betula nana, are met with. The moss-cover is dense (90-95% coverage) and consists or Drepano
cladus revolvens, lleesia triquetra, 8Dd Clnclldlum latitollum • . When the central part is more or 
less filled with peat, tbe moss cover •ually consists d Drepanocladus latifolius, D. Yernicosus, 
lleesia triquetra, Polytrlcbum jenseafl, CallierfOD sarmentosum. 

The plant aggregations on the raieed borders are more diverstned. The IT.tOSt raised corner 
parts are occupied by Polytricbum str~ctum, Dicranum elon,atum, , ,'ld Aulacomnium tfJtlidum, 
and the lichens Cetraria lslandica, C. ~ucullatl4, Cladonla elon,ata, C. !'fllaurocraea and Pelti
tera apbthosa • . Tbe medium raised borders are occupied by shrub-sedge-moss aggregations with 
3 layers. The upper, open shrub layer consists or mats or Betula nana, SaiJz pulchra and S • . 
reptans (25-30 em high.), the middle layer or sedge with Carex stans (10-15 em high with 15% 
coverage) and an addition or Poa arctfca, Suifra,a birculus, S. punctata, PolypuiD viviparum 
and Pedicularls hirsata; in the moss layer dominate Hylocomium splendens var. alastanu#JI, 
Aulacomnium tur1idam, Tomentbypnum nftens, Polytrichum strictum and Dicranum an,ustum; the 
lichens present are Dactylina arctica, Thamnolium vermfcularis, Cladonia amaurocraea, Cetraria 
cucullata, and Peltl,era aphthosa. Characteristic ror the lowest parts or the raised borders are 
willow-Spbllfllu• and sedge-Tomenthypnum aggregations; in the first, the sedge layer is almost 
indistinguishable, and in the moss layer Spha"'u" Warnstorfianum and S. squarrosum dominate; 
in the second group, shrubs are absent, and in the moss cover Tomentbypnum nitens, Aulacomnium 
tur1idum and liverworts Ptilldium ciliare and Blepharostoma trlcbophyllum predominate. 

Tbe site is situated on steeply (ca. 40") sloping land on the right band bank or Pyasina 
river. Tile slope has a generally southern exposure, and is deeply cut by deep grooves, which, 
possibly, were first formed in places where melted ice wedges d an aocient polygonal system. 
They are some teiUI ~ meters lq and are in winter filled by snow lasting until the middle or 
July. The areas between the grooves appear oo the fioodplain in the ronn d ridges; their higher 
more gentle parts are covered by sandy alluvial sediments, their lotrer. steeper parts by dark· 
colored, marine silts. Often, the ridges have the fCJiDI d pyramids, two sides ol which are 
represented by the slopes or two adjacent raviDes (with SSW and NNE exiDSure) while the one 
(S expoe"Jre) towards the river is formed as a resu1t 1or uoclercutting by fioodwater. Very often 
parts slip, especially in wet years. The moisture-Cl!Yersaturated upper layers d the soil together 
with its vegetation mat slides downslope to the fioDd-plain, baring the frozen ground in areas or 
several tens otsquare meters. Tbe subeequent washing-out or the unstable ground deepens the 

erosion. 
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Fifure 6. Schematic map of the permanent site (60 .x 60 m) on a polyJQnal bof • . 
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A. Micro-aggregations in the center or the polygon. 
I. On depressed sites: 1 • Hierocbloe pauclllora, Carex chordorrhiza, Drepanocladus revolvens, 
Cinclidium lautollum; 2 • Eriophorum mediu11, Carez stans, Carex chordorrhiza, Drepanocladus 
revolvens, Cinclidium lautolium; 8- Carez stans, Drepanocladus revolvens, Jleesia triquetra; 
4 • Eriophorum medium, Carex chordorrhiu, Drepanocladus revolvens, Cinclidium Iatifolium; 

II. On raised. sites: 5 - Salix reptans, Carez stans, Drepanocladus latifolius, Jleesia triquetra; 
6 ·Salix reptans, Eriophorum medium, Carex stans, Jleesia triquetra, Callier,on sarmentosum; 
7 ·Salix reptans, Carex stans, Drepanocladus revolvens; 

B. Micro-aggregatioos on raised borders. 
I. On elevated border parts: 8 • Cladonla spp., Polytrlchum strictum, Aulacomnium Uwgidum; 

11. On mediUJJ_l high parts : 9- Dryas punctata, Salix reptans, Carex stans, Hylocomium splendens 
var. alaslcanum, Aulacomnium tur,;dum, Tomenthypnum nitens; 10 ·Salix reptans, Carex stans, 
Aulacomnium tur,idum; 11 -Salix reptans, Carex stans, Aulacomnium tur1idum, Hylocomium 
splendens var. alaslcanum; 12- Betula nana, Aulacomnium tur1idum, Hylocomium splendens var. 
alaskanum; 

IU. On low-lying parts: 13 - Carex stans, Tomenthypnum nitens; 14 • Salix reptans, SphaBfJum 
warnstorlianum, Sph. ~quarrosum; 15 -·Salix reptans, Spha,num Warnstorfianum, Polytrichum 
strictum, Aulacomnium tur1idum ; 

C. Micro-aggregations in the waterholes. 
I. On depressed ·s\rlaces: 16 • Carex stans, Jleesia triquetra, Cinclidium latilolium; 17- Carex 
stlflls, Eriophorum medium, Jleesia triquetra, Caliiergon sarmentosum; 

II. On raised smraces: 18- Salix reptans, Carex stans, Drepanocladus revolvens, Aulacomnium 
turgidum • . 
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The upper part or the slope bz.s a crack· and hummock surface. The fiat hummocks are from 
26-30 em to 1 m in diameter and are runher split by cracks or varying width, their depth from 
10-15 up to 50 em. The cracks are olten deepened by trails or the lemmings, and filled with 
lemming droppings and material thrown out from their bmrows under the hummocks. The slow 
slipping or the hummocks down the slope widens and deepens the cracks further and the hummocks 
take on the shape or terraces. 

Even if the main slope or the river book on the whole represents the most favorable condi· 
ticJilS Cor the growth or vegetation (with better heated soils, deep • up to 1 m or more • thawing or' 
the permarrost, protection from winds or N and NE direction, good drainage, and a neutral or 
very slightly acid reaction or the substrate), the rivet bank slope is not uniform according to the 
environmental conditions; it is an assemblage or various, often even contrasting habitats. 
Bare blown, poor in snow-cover, dry spots or the upper parts or the ridge f.. are round next t1> wind· 
protected, snow-rich and very wet troughs; the sandy soils are alternating with heavy silts, 
southracing slopes alternate with northracing, lightly sodded, eroded substrates with densely 
and almost overgrown soils . 

Characteristic Cor the vegetation or the riverbank slope is the very great variation and 
diversity or the plant aggregations even on similar elements or relief, the presence or open 
aggregations, the different composition (in comparison with the tundra communities) or lire-Corms 
(the frequency or perennial taproot plants, the presence or root-sucker plants and cushion forms), 
the large ,proportion or grasses and the rarity or mosses, at least on the positive elements or the 
slope (Figure 7). 

The density or the vegetation diminishes from the top to the bottom along the slope as a 
result or widely distributed open plant aggregations on eroded parts or the lower slope. In 
contrast, the height or the herbage improves in tbis direction from 10-15 to 30-35 em, apparently 
because or the increased thickness or the snow-cover and better warming conditions in compari· 
son with the upper parts or the slope (Romanova 1971). 

The higher parts or the slope 'rre occupied by dwarf ·ab.'"Ub-sedge·moes aggregatioos, 
passing from wet tundra to herb-grass aggregations or slopes (Figure 7). The dwarf shrub-sedge· 
moss aggregations are characterized by a 2-layered composition: a sedge-layer, 8-10 em high, 
and a dwarf shrub-lichen-moss layer, 3-5 em high. In the upper layer, Carex ensilolia ssp. 
arctisibirlca dominates, in the lower Hyloccmium splendens var. alaslcam1m and or dwarf shrubs 
Dryas punctata, Salix polaris and S. arctica. Lichens cover, in places, up to 40% or the surface 
(Table 4). 

On windblown, strongly ex-pressed, steeply sloping parts or the ridges &l'A on 8-Cacing slopes 
Dryas and herb-Dryas aggJegations dominate; these also have 2-la~,ers: tile ppper (HH5 em 
high) is composed or predominantly grasses, legumes and herbe, the lower (2·3 ere) or a moss
Dryas layer, the most important frequency is reached by Koeleria asiatica (8~ am.t Festuca 
brachJ'pbylla, and in the lower by Dryas punctata (60-7~) CassiO!M retraiJOna, SrJix arctica 
and S. polaris. Mosses make up 15-~ and consist mostly ot Hylocomllk:!! !!!!leadeos var. 
alaslcanum, Rhytidium rusosum, Distichum caplllaceum, and Tbii!dium abietinum. In driest and 
open places such xerophilous species as Kobresla BellardH, I Carex rupestris and Lycbnis 
sibirica ssp. villosula occur in this aggregation. 
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FlJUre 7. Schematic map of the permanent site (70 .1 70 m) on the 
SSE slope of the main bank of Pyasina rl~er. 
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Figure 7 legend. 

I. Aggregations on the margins or the maio bank and 00 the upper parts or the slope: 1 -
Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Carex ensifolia ssp. arctisibirica, Dryas punctata, Salix 
arctica; 2- Dryas punctata, Hylocomium splendens var. alaskanum, Rhytidium rufOsum, herbs ; 
ll. Aggregations oo the middle parts or the ridges on the slope: 3 ·herbs, Hypnum revolutum, 
Drepanocladus unclnatus, Thuidium abletlpum; 4- Salix arctlca, Cerastium maximum, Astra,alus 
subpolaris, Pedlcularis vertlclllata;· lll. Aggregations in the grooves : 5 • Tomenthypnum nitens, 
Ditrlchum fie:a:icaul, Distichium capillaceum, Carex ensilolia ssp. arctisibirlca, Dryas punctata; 
6- Drepanocladus uncinatus, D. aduncus, Equlsetum ·arvense, Salix arctica; 7- Drepanocladus 
unclnatus, D. aduncus, Festuca vlvlpara, F. cryophila, Pedlcularls .vertlclllata; 8- Drepanocladus 
aduncus, Calller,on sarmentosum, Phllonotls lont~U~a, Alopecuru$ alpinus, Poa alpi,ena; IV. 
Aggregations oo eroded parts or the slope: 9 - Poa ,Iauca, Festuca cryophila, Jlyosotis asiatica, 
Pedlcularls verticlllata, Papaver pulvlnatu(ll; 'v. Aggregations on demis cones: 10- Drepano
cladus uncinatus, Salix illctlt:a, Arctai'OStliJ arundinacea, Alopecurus alplnus; 11 - Ceratodon 
purpureus, Bryum cryophilum, Equisetum arvense, AstrBfBlus subpolarls, Pedicularis verticillata; 
12- Hypnum revolutum, Equisetum arvense, Artemisia Tllesli , · Alopecurus alpinus; VI. Sparse 
aggregations oo the floodplain: 13 - Equ~setum arvense, Poa alpifena • . 



Table 4, Species compoalttoa of tbe plaat agrecattc.s OD permueat site No. li 

Name or species 

Angiosperms 1 

Equuetuin IU'Vtl'llt L. ssp. boreale (Bong.) 
Rupr. . •.......•••• 

Hleroclalcf calpl1111 (Liljebl.) Roem. et 
Schult. • ..•...••••• 

A lopeeunu alpinru Smith • . . . 
.ArcfGiroltu latlfoll4 (R. Br.) Griaeb. 
A. tJTUndtPIIlCta (Trin.) Beal. .•.. 
Trl6ttum rtbtrfcum Rupr. ssp. lUoralu 

(Rupr.) Roshev. . .•.••.•. 
Koeleri4 ul4tlca Domin 
Poa arctlca R. Br. . • • . • . 
P. alptge1111 (Fries) Lindm. 
P. gltsuco Vahl .•••.•..•• 
Felluu crrophlla V. Kncz. et Bohr. 
F. broch,ph,lla Schult. . . . • • • 
Ct~TU rupemv Bell. ex All. • • . • 
C. tJUtfoll4 (Turcz. ex Gorodk.) 

V. Kncz. ssp. arctUtbtrlca Jurtz. 
C. frucl4ula V. Krecz. ex Egor. , • 
Lusula con/lUG Lindh. . . • . . . • 
L. ntuclu Laest. . .• 
L. tundrtcola Gorodk. 
Llovd14 1eroft1111 (L.) Reiehenb. 
Saltz polorlt Wahlenb. . .. 
S. arcflca Pall. • . • • 
S. pulchra Cham. 
S. la1111ta L. . . . . . 
Ozvr14 dlfyM (L.) HUl 
Polvgonum vtlllptJTUm L. . . 
Stellari4 cill4toupala Trautv. 
Ceruttum moztmum L. . . . 
Mtnruart14 rubella (Wahlenb.) Hit;m. 
M. mocroeupa (Pursh) Ost.enf. . • . 
M. arctica (Stev. ex ser.) ABcbers. et 

Graebn. 
Lvch.nu rtbtrlca L.ssp. villolula (Trautv.) 

Tolm. . ....•...•••. 
Delphinium ml4dtndorfftt Trautv. 
Ranunculru borcalu Trautv. 
PaptWtr pulutnotum 'l'olm. 
Eufrcma tdiDIITIIItt R. Br. 
Erv•tmum pcallutt (Purah) Fernald 
Arabu •eptentrtonalu N. BWICh 
Porrva nudicaulu (L.) Regel .. 
Draba mlcropetala Hook. . . 
D. piJI'II16tllqUON Tolm. 
D. gloc14Zu Adams • • 
D. hlrf4 L. . ..... 
Thlupl coc""artforme DC. 
Saztfrllfa punctata L. . 
S. nwalu L. 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ . 

ts-30 

+ + + + 
2 

5-15 
+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+ 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

Vegetation aggregations 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
3 
+ 

t-3 
2 

+ + 

+ 
3 

t-3 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ + 
+ 

7 
2-5 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 
45 

+ 
t-3 
+ 

+ + + + 
+ + + 

+ + 

+ 
t-20 

+ 
to 

+ + 
t-7 
t-3 
3-30 

+ 

+ + 
2-tO 

+ + 

+ 

+ 

15-20 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

5-8 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

+ 
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Table 4. CoaUaaed 

Name of s pecies 

S . hieracifoli4 Waldst. ~\ Kit. .I 
S . hirculu1 L . 
S . cernua L . 
Pountilla lttpularu L . 
Dr11as punct/lta Juz. . 
A 1tragalU1 subpolaru Borias. e\ 

Schiachk. . .... . I 
OziJiropu adanlli4M (Trautv.) Iurtz. 
0 . mtdGerulorflti Trau\v. . . . . . 
Pachypleurum aij)mum Ledeb. . .• 
CIIUwp• tdrAt~oM (L.) D. Don •.. 
A 
A 
A 
A 

ndrolace bunge11114 Schischk. et Bohr. 
• t riflora Adams . • . • . . . • . 
• 1epUAtrto114JlU L. . . . . . 
rnuria arctka (Cham.) Wallr. 

Polemoniwn bor1.U Adams 
IJOIOIU u iatka Schischk. et Serg. 

rUrkl&lwn villolum 
M 
E 
p 
p 
p 
p 

(Ledeb.) Bunge 
..U.:11.laru w rtU:tllata L. 

: =~;'.J~~~·>. ~~~~ . 
• capUata Adams . . • . • • 

CamptiAI!.la lallf•dorffiana Fisch. 
E 
A 

rt,1rota erloc•f.hal"' 1. V ahl . 
llkANJria vtl ifua, Borias. . • 

Trl,ll~~.ro~ptrmum pllluoeephal11.m 
( upr.) Pobed. . • . . • . . 

rt1miliiJ t lle1ii Ledeb. . . • . 
III'IIIMmia gnul inl DC. 
rnka iljiAlt (Mquire) Iljin 

A 
N 
A 
s IJUIIurea t tlutt Ledeb. 

Mosses 

ol1Jirlchum alptta~ Hedw. 
• llrU:t um Sm. • . . . . 
Urlchum fle#U:a&~.ll (Schleich.) Hampe 
matodoA purpureUI (Hedw.) Brid. . • 
iltldatum captU..W.. (Hedw.) B. S.G. 

p 
p 
D 
c 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
E 
E 
E 

• tndmatum (Hellw~ S. G. . . . 
U:ranella 1ubulale ( •·> Sebimp. 
MOpMrUI wahlfnkr~h)~rid, . , . 
U:ranum elongatum ich. . . 
• congutum Brid. . 
• 1ptulU:eum ZeU. 
~~c:a;:tJ:c::pttaa Sm. . 
• r pa Schw•ll'· . . . . '~f: Schw11811'. var. ~ptodota 
(Bruch) L db. . ... . ..•. 

orl11.la ruralil (Hedw.) C~t> . . • 
• mi!.CroAtfolla Schw11811'. . ~ . . 

T 
T 
T 

B 
B 

ort•:la friJftlil (Hook. et Will ) 

;:::r:·U:~plaiz.' &bim'p.' . : . 
. ung&~.U:ul:ata Hedw. . .. 

~.8 
~ ... 

~~ ~ 
.g~ _g 
,a .. = 
"'.8-~ 
't:cn~ .., ., 
~~-

-
-
-
-

3- 10 

+ -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
. L 

I 

-
-
+ 
+ -
--
---
--

-
+ + -
+ -
-
-
-
5 
+ -
-

--
-
+ -
-
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Name of species 

Brvoervthrophvllum ~urolrortre 
(Hedw.) Chen . 

Telraplodon mnloldu (Hedllf .) B.S. G. 
Pohlfa cruda (Hedw.) Lindb. . . . 
Mnlobryum wahlenbergi! (Web. et 

Mohr) Jenning!! . . . . . . . . . 
Brvum crvophllum 0 . MArt. 
Brvum sp .•........ 
Mnfum orlhorrhvnchum Brid. 
M. ruglcum Laur. 
A ulacomnlum palrulre (Hedw.) 

Schwaegr. . . . ...... . 
I. turgldum (W&hlenL.) Sehwaegr. 
Phllonolll tomentella Mol. . . . . 
P . fontana (Hedw.) Brid. 
Tlmmla norotglca iet ~ . 
T . comata Lindb. et Am. 
T. arutrlaca Hl!dw. . ...... . 
T. arutrlaca var. arcttca (Kindb.) Arn . 
Mvurella j~tlacta (Schwaegr.) B. S. G. 
Thutdlum abtctlnum (&hwaegr.) 

B.S. G ....•.... . .•. 

C~~PJ."1:11,~tel~~u~ .<~~~·>. ~·~ 
C. polvgamum (B.S . G.) Lange •• 
Drrpanocladru unclnalru (Hedw.) 

Wamst. . .•..•...•. 
D . aduncru (Hedw.) Monkem. 
D. "'ultnert (Schlmp.) Wamst. 
Scorpldl~tm lurtauru (Th. Jens.) Mon-

kem .....•......... 

ca:'brl;;~ ,.~~m . . <~-_w~n.b.~ 
ToiMnthvpnum ntttn1 (Hedw.) Loeske 
Bnaeltvtl!«tum IIU'ftdum (Hartm.) 

Klndb ..•..••....... 
B. mlllkan!PR (8ehimp.) Mllde var. 

utlum (Hq.) Mollkeul. . ••.. 
C,trrtphvUum clrrorum (SchwUfr.) 

Grout ..... . 
EuriWMhWm pulcMI"Ium (Hedw.) 

JeDDlnp • • . • • . • • > 

Hvpnum bambwprt Schlmp, 
H. v~ Leeq, ••••••... 
H. ~um (Mltt.) Llndb. . ..• 
Rla¥t14Wm rllfOJum (Hedw.) Kindb. 
Hvlocoml:nn rpZ.IlMn1 (Heclw.) B.S. G. 

var. alarkanum (Lellq. et James) 
Lil!lpr. 

Lichens 

CoU.ma UIICIZ (Sw.) Aeh. em. 'Depl. 
Proroma Javpnorum (Vahl) Gray • 
Nrplvoma rzpaUtdum (Nyl.} Nyl. 
Prlllfrra •pllllaoN (L.) WUld. • 
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'l'able 4. COII&Iaaed 

~.! og .. 
res~ 

Name or s pee ies 
.. d 

"'~.! 
.2! t5 c 
ID.Q ·~ 

'5:~ 
~~ 

Peltlgera canina (L .) Willd. + 
P. erumperu (Tayl.) Lang. . -
.Solorina aaccata (L.) Ach. . -
Cladonta amaurocraea lFlk.) Schaer. + 
C. elongata (Jacq.) Hof m. + 
C. pgztdata (L.) Hoffm. . . + 
Stereocaulon alptnum Laur. 2 
Ochrolechta upsalteruu (L.) Mass . .. -
Pertusarta cortacea (Th. Fr.) Th. Fr. -
Lecanora verrucosa Ach. + 
Hgpogymnta 1ubolncura (Vain.) Poelt. -
Parmelta omphalode1 (L.) Ach. -
Cetraria cucullata (Bell.) Ach. + 
C. ertcetorum Opiz + 
C. ntlltJlu (L.) Ach. + 
Alectorta ntgrtcanr (Ach.) Nyl. -
A . ochroleuca (Hoffm.) Mass. + 
Corntcularia dtvergeru Ach. + 
Dactglina arcttca (Hook.) Nyl. . . . + 
Thamnolta vermtcularil (Sw.) Ach. ex 

Schaer. . . .. . ... •... + 
Rtnodtna r01ctda (Smrft.~ Am. . ' -
Phg1conta mutcigena (Ac .) Poelt. + 

Note ; Figures = % coverage of the species 
+ = coverage less than 1%. 
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The herb aggregations occupy the slopes or the middle and partly lower sections oC the 
ridge slopes facing the valley. On the 8-Cacing slopes, they are most diversified and rich in 
composition with a high frequency oC legumes (O:rytropis Adamsiana, 0. ~iddendorftii, and 
Astr&~alus subpolaris), louseworts (Pedicularis verticillat, P. Oederi), Saxifrages (Sa:rifra,a 
punctata, S. ~ernua, S. splnulosa) and chickweeds (Cerastium maximum, Minuartia arctica, II • . 
macrocarpa) • . On the edges oC the hummocks and in the cracks, there are Almeria arctica, Draba 
parvisiliquosa, llinuartia rubella, Thlaspi cochleariforme, Arabis septentrionalis, etc. A moss 
layer oC Thuldlum abietlnum, Hypnum revolutum and Drepanocladus u11cinatus is very weakly 
developed. On the lower parts oC the slopes, Cacing the river, the nival IIM!adOW element is 
strengthened: there is an aspect oC Ranunculus borealis, llyosCJ'tis asiatica, Pacbypleurum 
alpinum, and Polemonium boreale, aod ·in places also Arnica lljinii and some dandelions. The 
role of mosses in this vegetation cover is insignificant. 

On the north-facing slopes, the herbage is poorer with less legumes and chickweeds; here 
willows play an ioctv-uing rot.:t (Salix polaris aod S. !Jrctica) and moeses cover about 50% or tile 
surface, with Hypnum revolutum and Drepanocladus u11cinatus as dominants. 
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On th,-, eroded parts or the slopes, open plant aggregations onen occur with a different 
degree or the surface sodding by angiosperms (from 2-3 to up to 50%). The bare substrate is 
colonized by Tripleurospermum phaeocepllalum, Myosotis asiatica, Arabis septentrionalis,and by 
Papaver pulvinatum earlier then by other plants. They form one-species or mixed berbage. At a 
later stage, tbey are joined by grasses such as Festuca cryophila and Poa slauca. . Mosses 
Drepanocladus uncinatus, Cirriphyllu(D cirrosum, and Hypnum revolutum begin growth on already 
stabilized substrate; in the beginning or the succession, their role is insignificant. 

The bottom or the chan11.els are occupied by herb-grass-moss, grass-moss, and Equisetum
moas aggregations. In tbe first two, Drepanocladus U(lcinatus, D. "duncus, Ceratodon purpureus 
and Philonotis fontana dominate in the moss cover; aloog tbe waterways, Callier,on sarmentosum 
occurs. The sparse grass herbage consists or Alopecurus alplaus, Festaca brachyphylla and 
F. ~ryophila, and Trisetum siblricum • . Besides grasses, in the herbage Artemisia Tilesli, 
Oxyria di«7na1 Pedicularis vertlcillata, Astra,alus subpolaris and Polr,onum vlviparum are 
round. The Equlsetum-moss aggregatioos are poorer in composition, onen with a large amount or 
Salix polaris. 

On the rtrm parts or the channels on demis cones in Equisecum-moss aggregations, willow 
shrubs are colonizing (Salix lanata); on the loose substrate, mats or large grasses occur 
(Arcta,rostis arundinacea and Poa alpi~ena). 

Blte ao. 6 

The settlement is situated on the right hand bank or Pyas ina river, on a spot with a SSW 
directioo, bordered on one side by the river and on the other by a brook draining into the river. 
Tbe ancient terrace or Pyasina descends to the river and to the brook in the form or a long slope 
with a complex relief. · 

Tareya is a temporary settlement, utilized by fishermen during the fishing season. A 
description or its vegetation and the composition or the schematic map (Figure 8) was undertaken 
in 1968. At that time, the settlement consisted or five huts, premises for storing fishing gear 
and a cold storage for fish. Earlier, there was .a base for a geological expedition, which had 
erected a row or temporary huts or wood, tarpaper and tarpaulin. In 1968, the location, where 
these bad stood, was still clearly visible by their remains, but also by the trampliJJg or the 
ground and the growth or ruderal plants. Beside them, on the site, there were noted some half
rotten boats, heaps of coal, slag and debris. 

In the town area or Tareya, there are no anthro~enous aggregations in the true sense 
or this word, that is aggregations composed or plants introduced' by man onto soils cleared or 
original vegetation; no experiments with agriculture have been made here. In Tareya and its 
smoundings, no anthropochore bas been round (i.e. plants rrom other floristic areas, established 
by man). The vegetation or the settlement, which we call anthropogenous only conditiooally, 
if:· composed mainly or apophytes (species from the local nora which increase in frequency 
and sometimes in vigour, winning in the competition against those species for which the 
influence ol man is less favorable or bad). 
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-FlBute 8. Schematic map of the area of the vi11a1e of Tareya. 

1.- parts with strongly or completely trampled vegetatioo; 2- apophytic aggregations on loose, 
pollutsd soil; 3 - semi-ruderal aggregation oo polluted alluvial; 4 - Poa alpifena qgregations; 
5 - Alopecurus alpinus aggregations; 6 - Descbampsia Sukatshewlt agregatioos; 7 - Aggregations 
or Care:r enstlolla sap. arcttsibirica and mosses; 8 • graas-berb aggregatioos; 9 ·Dryas 
aggregations; 10 - fragments of a Cassiope tundra; 11 - willow thicket oC SaU~ Ianata; 12 -
aggregation. .. or Carex stans and Arctopbtla tnlva; 13 - sand and pebble bar; 14 - heaps ~ coal 

and slag; 16- inhabited buildinga; 16- relllll&Dta ~ COl'IDer buildmp or tbeir sites; 17 ·· d 
decay.ing boats; 18- pl&h-ways. 
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Basically, under the cooditions oC the Far North, the influence of man on the ground leads 
to drainage, better aeration, lowering the surface or the permalrost, or, to temporary loosening 
or compacting of the soil. Such changes give rise to a gradual rlisappearance of hydro- and 
hygrophytes : mosses, sedge, Juncus, hydrophilous herbs, also or tundra dwarf, shrubs and 
prostrate willows; they are replaced mostly by grasses. On loose, anthropogenous substrates, 
some dicotyledons will also take root. 

What the vegetation in Tareya looked like before man's arrival can be judged from the vege· 
·tation on an analogous slope some 1.5 ltm lower along Pyasina. This latter slope is somewhat 
lower, but has the same exposure. Along the slope to the brook stretches a willow-Poa aggrega
tion (Salix lanata, Poa alptrena). The main part or the surface is covered with a Dryas-sedge
moss tundra. The soils are peaty-gleyic, thixotropic and moist. The moss cover is compact, 
composed mainly of Tomenthypnum nitens (80%),· Aulacomnium turfldum and Hylocomium splendens 
var. alaslcanum. The dwarf shrub-grass layer is thin and in depressions almost absent ; dominants 
are Carex ensifolia ssp. arcttslbirica and Dryas punctata. All the rest of the species are not 
numerous' (Salix arctica, S. pulchra, Betula nana, Pyrola grandiflora, SaxifraRa cemua, S. 
punctata, Polyronum viviparum, Luzula confusa, Pedicularis Oederi, P. capitata, Mtnuartia 
arctics, La,otis minor, Eriophorum va,tnatum, Festuca brachyphylla, Polyfonubl bistorta, 
Astra1alus umbellatus, Eritrichium villosum and Valeriana capitata). 

The v':lgetation in the town area of Tareya includes the following aggregations: Depressed 
and sparse Alopecurus-Poa aggregations. The vegetation is either trampled completely, or the 
plants are in a. depressed state and of very low vigour. Apparently, the original aggregation • 
a sedge-Dryas-moss tundra • is long since destroyed, and a complete change in the herbaceous 
and moss layers has taken place. Gleification, which develops in the sedge-moss tundras in 
the surface horizons, here is folllld at a depth or 50 em, and the peaty horizon disappears and 
humified one appears . The thickness of the active layer is 75-100 em. The grass-layer is very 
thin, consisting or generative, but very small shoots of Poa alpirena and Alopecurus alpinus 
and, in addition, a very insignificant a100unt or depressed herbs. The open moss cover, up to 
1 em in thickness, consists or Ceratodon purpureus, Bryum cirrhatum, B. nltidulum and Funaria 
hy,rometrica. 

'l'lle a&pei&U• of apopllJtea oa looae, polbated aolla. Close to dwellings, there are heaps 
or soil, refuse and slag. Characteristic for such places is a rather constant set or apophytic
ruderal plants with the dominance of one or another spe~ies, which can be explained by the 
variable relief and the physical and chemical properties of the substrate, &nd also by an 
accidemal introduction of plants. Understandably. a moss cover is lacking. The dominants are 
Descuralnla Sophioides, Tripleurospermum pbaeocephalum, Artemisia Tilesii, Cerastium maximum, 
Stellarla pedrncularis, Festuca cryophila, F. braci'Jyphylla and Arctatrostis arundtnacea. To 
these species are always added the most common apophytet; or Tareya, Poa alpirena, Alopecurus 
&lpinus, and Deschampsia Sukatschewii and various occasional species. 

Tbe dominants, characteristic for the aggregations studied were apparently before man's 
appearance absent from the sites occupied by them; but all are rather common in the environment 
or 'l'areya. Often, they are frequent O!! the slipping banks or the Pyasina ravines and on loose , 
moist substrates. They are met with everywhere in the tundra on refuse from burrows and other 
zoogenic and anthropogenic habitats in loosened soil. To all appearances, not only the friability 
or the soil, but also the pollution is important since not all , but only certain planta or the open 
tundra aggregations have settled on anthropogenic substrates. Almost all or theae species are 
noted as characteristic apophytes in other areas oC the Far North (Dorogostaiskay& 19'72). 
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Tile sellli-ruderal qpepttoa oa polluted alluvium. This one occurs in conditions of flooding 
on clay-sandy alluvial deposits of the Pyasina river and its tributary. The soil is condensed sand 
with lenses of mud, sometimes with included waste matter. A moss cover is lacking. The sites 
are few, often long-stretched, usually with dominating Equisetum arvense (rarely with predominant 
P:rretbrum bipianatum) and aa admixture oC Poa alpigena and sometimes of Cera.stlum Regelii or a 
Taraxacum sp. 

Both Equisetum arvense and Pyrethrum bipinnatum appear as common plants on alluvials of 
Pyasina, but in the town area, they are distinguished by much more vigour. Considering them a.s 
apophytes, we only underline the fact that here as in other parts of the Arctic, they do not suffer 
but rather benefit from the influence of man. 

qpecatlou with dNduat PCM alptgeu. They occupy a large area in Tareya, but the sites 
marked 4 on the schematic map, are not always identical. There are two very similar and difficult 
to delimit variants: 

a) the Poa-aggregations, situated in the western parts of the settlement on a gentle slope 
towards the ~ook and alternating with mats aod scrub of Salix lanata and S. reptans. These sites 
remain inundated for a long time by the floodwater during the spring. The soil is sandy with a 
large quantity of clay, indistinctly layered. Mosses cover 2()-90% and are 0.5-2 m thick. The soil 
is not, or only very slightly, sodded. The vegetation is represented by a thin grassland of Poa 
alpigena (not very vigorous) with an addition of herbaceous plants (Polygonum viviparum, Equi
setum arvense, Lagotis minor, Ranunculus borealis, Cardamine pratensis, Carex stans, Nardosmia 
frigida and Astragalus subpolaris); 

b) the Poa-aggregations on heights and the quite steep, well drained slopes or hills in the 
central parts of the settlement. The soil is 'niformly sandy with a significant degree ci turf and · 
humification of the upper horizon. A moss cover is lacking. The Poa forms a thick and dense 
sod, in places with co-dominant Trlsetum slblrlcum and Festuca cryophlla, and also with an 
important addition of Alopecurus a/pinus and Arctagrostis arundinacea, in places also of Carex 
enslfolla ssp. arcti:;ibirica. or the herbaceous plants, there are frequently Hedrsarum arcticum, 
Pedicularis verticillata, Cerastium maximum, Astragalus umbellatus and Sanfraga cernua. 

Apparently, the association with the·wmow-mat experiences an insignificant anthropogenic 
influence (trampling and now of po!Juted water) and is close to the natural Poa meadow, which is 
often found in the pyasina river floodplain. The second aggregation is clearly anthropogeni:; and 
appears aner trampling and pollution, and destruction of plants competing with Poa. 

T• aepepUOD wUh domtunt Alopecurus alptau. Alopecurus alpinus is a typical, arctic 
apophyte, widely distributed in all the town ara~ U: Tareya and met with as an admixture in the 
herbaceous layer of almost all the aggregations. The aggregations with Alopecurus as the domi
nant species are correlated with depressions with raised humidity. It has the same soils a.s the 
preceding aggregation. Sometimes a moss layer is found. In the herbage there is a noticeable 
admixture of Carex easifolla ssp. arctisibirica. Apparently, this aggregation substitutes for the 
Poa at the appearance of stagnated moisture to which Poa is more sensitive. With respects to 
herb composition, they are similar. 

T• aepeptloa with Deachampela Sakatc:bewU. It is associated mainly with the lower 
parts of slopes where there is a brief flooding, also with the now of polluted water, trampling and 
pollution with waste matter. 'Ihere is no moss cover. The surface ot the ground is covered with 
a thick felt or dead and slightly decomposed leaves of Deschampsia Sukatcbewil. The herbage is 
very dense and covers about 96% of the soil. The sod of Deschampsla is very strong and the 
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grass frequently sets seeds. Rather often Poa alpigena, Descurainia Sophioides and Triple· 
urospermum phaeocephalum also occur. On the whole, it can be said, that under the influence or 
man the vigour and frequency or Deschampsia Sukatchewii is significantly raised and it may be 
noted as an arctic apopbyte. 

In addition to the above-mentioned dominating species in the herbage or all the grass 
aggregations in Tareya, there is a small quantity of Poa arctica, Dr1as punctata, Salix reptans, 
S. Arctica, Astragalus umbellatus, Wyosotis asiatica, Artemisia Tilesii, Polemonium boreale, 
Senecio resedifolius, Antennaria villifera, Pyrethrum bipinnatum, Pol1gonum Bistorta, Claytonia 
Joanoeana, Saussurea Tilesii;: Pedicularis capitata, Saxifraga hirculus, Armeria arctica, Pyrola 
grandiflora and Stellaria ciliatosepala. 

On the steep slopes with little human traffic, among the anthropogenic vegetatioo, fragments 
or the almost ~ndisturped native vegetation are preserved : aggregations or Dryas punctata, 
Cassiope tetragona, and elements of a grass-herb tundra. Along the shores or the brooks, on 
sites which dry only towards the end of the summer, there have developed grass-sedge aggrega
tions with predominant Carex staos, thickets ot Salix lanata and Arctophila fulva, also hardly 
subjected to the influence or man. 
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